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Ql1estions still renlain on athletics program budget
Editor's nv&e: This 15 1M flnt 01

the fiscal vear. men',: and the $2()().000 would come from.
women's athletics contin.re to
In his budget request, Men's
opl'rate on unapproved bud~ets Athletics Director Gale Savpr;
with a deficit totaling $361.3113. projected self-gpnerated' inathlt'tks I~ incn!ase.
On Wednesday, Vice President come-mo~y from ticket sales,
for University Relations George conference shares and conBy ('Indy :,\licha~l_
Mace announced he would tributions-would total $361,500
;';f!W5 l!:oitM"
subn.lt an athletics budget to for the current llseal year.
and J~ tlcJbo~zylt
the Board of Trustet'S that
SUfi Wrllfl'
However. Mace's request to
SIU·(.' students may be asked rene_is a substantial reduction the board shows an antic:pated
in the budgets requested by the S46UOO in seU-generated in~xt year to contribute up to S10
come.
more for athletics program· two athletics directors.
ming yet there are no clear
Although the expenditures
Mare said efforts to obtain
answers about what that m~y listed on Mace's budget request "mid-year money." which
will be used for in easing the balance with the income shown, accumulates during tilt! year
financially·troubled athletics there are some S2OO.000 listed as from budgeted positions that
program.
"other income" for which there remain unfilled, and increased
There are no clear answers is no source at this time.
booster and fund'l'iIising acabout the present budget. or
Graduate Student Council tivities wiD help resolve the
answers to why a deficit C)C- President Gary Brown said he difference between Sayer's
cured last year and how that was told by an assistant to projection and Mace's request.
deficit is affecting this year's Mace, "We had to come up with
In B<idition, Mace said, the
budget.
it so as not to show a defici~," footbaD team could receive as
Four months after tbe start of when Brown asked him where much as $80,000 from television
a four·part Mri" namiDin~ tne
mt"D'S. and wom ...', aihl~tics
budg~t and the propo.wd

'It

shares if the te.am is in c0ntention for a cOfl'erence title.
However, he adde'.!. "We have
:!~ ~ay of antidpating the

.

Mace had oreviously in-

~~~:e ti~at~:~~r:t~~ ~~~

netded to help bring the
University in compliance with
the requirements of Title lX.
According to Mace's proposal
going to the trustees on Nov. 8.
"this increase would assist the
University in accommodating
the financial support necessary
to handle the increased funding
needs of the Women's IntercolJelliate
Athletics
Program. ,Of
Although it Is not included in
his presentation to the board,
Mace has told student leaders
the increased fee was needed to

make lip a budget deficit
resulting from an overprojection of student fee in·
come, an increase in salary
commitmpnts and a postronement of conference share
~ayments from participation in
televised games in the Mis.'IOUri
Valley Conference.
It IIOW appears. however. th .. l
the deficit -which totaled
S289.ooo in the men's program
alone-may playa larger role in
the neeti for an increase.
WhPn asked what caused the
dt!ticit in the men's program. a
spokesman for Regene Shand,
aecountant for U-", athletics
program. said, "There are
some things that are not firmly
accounted for within the deficit
and there are still some areas in
(Continued on Page 17)
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Student Senate
tables athletics
fee resoiution
By Diana PellJler
Staff Writer
The Student Sena:: !-.as voted

to table a motion restating the
!lenate's opposition to the
proposed $10 athletics fee i~

crease.

The resolution was tabled
Wednesday until the Senate's
Nov. 1 meeting by a vote of nine
to eight, with one abstention.
Undergraduate Student
Organization President Pete
Alexal1dt:r said he felt the
resolution should be "canned"
because the senate has alread'j
Staff photo by Tifta Co/h,. passed a resolution opposing the
BLOWING
IN
THE
WIND-Earl leaves will be wcuwned up and stored for proposed fee increase.
GoodkDigbt, Pbysical Plant grounds laborer. later use as mulcb and "mpost for campus
He said the senate should
postpone consideration of the
makes sbort work of clearing away pDes of sbrubbery.
resolution
until the report of the
leaves with the belp of a leaf blower. The
WOIDt-n's
Intercollegiate
Athletic Discrimination Investigatory CommiSSion is
issued. The n!port was due on
Alexander's desk T'n~v_
Alexafl(.~r. who created the
commission.. told the Rnate
that it wflUid not he fair to
consider the resolution before
Bv Paola D, Walter
discussion and Yoting on the required for a candidate receiving the report of the inelimination at the second stage, vestigatory commission.
siaff Writer
candidates.
Arter three hours of serious
The resolution wa... also
The committee also agreed with a possible third stage to
deliberation and debate over that files and other information narrow the list down to at least submitted to the Graduate
operating
poliCies
and on candidates and nominees be 10. Those candidates will then Student Council Wednesday
in !;trict confidence and not be invited for interviews and night in an attempt to present
~~~~::"Sear!:~ecom~II~~ held
be accessible to non-committee will also be interviewed in their the opinion of the students in a
previous unified voice, according lI) GSC
recommended the procedures members, including Chancellor ~urrent _nd-or
be finalized by the chair, Joann Kenneth Shaw. The l:ommittee professional locations by President Gary Br<IWI1. 'the
Boydston.
also set up hearing procedures committee members.
GSC passed the resolution. thus
A majority of the committee reaffirming its oppo&ition to the
The procedures outline ac- in the event that i' men.l>er
tions concerning meetings and disregards the confulentialltf' also suggested that the firallist proposed increase.
l.ast month, the senate passed
Each coml,littee member IS of recommendations be subvisitor policy, personnel files
and information. committee required to examine the file of • mitted to Shaw after a third a resolution opposing the
absence
policies,
voting candidate before voting on that intervioew is conducted with the athletics fee increase. In debate
procedures. and candidate candidate., and the chair was candidates and members of the
yot:~OI':::iO~
mterviews and visitation.
also
delegated
voting campus constituency groups.
Members of the committee nesday, several senators said
. Yrlli1e the committee declined privileges.
expressed
concern
that
they
see
that passing a second resolution
At the first stage of the
to ~ an applicahon deadline
date as yet. Chancellor Kenneth candidate
"nsideralion the ~andidates interacting with . opposing the increase is not of a
procedure. 10 negative votes constituency groups before they pressing nature because it
wUl be required for the make final recommendations to 'Simply restates the positicu the
senate has already talten.
submitted to him by June 1, elimination of a candidate. This Shaw.
From the thrt!e or more
Other senators felt it im1980.
The
committee procedure may be altered by
recommended that <lD meetings the chair to allow for two candidates recommended by portant tu make the Board 01
be open to the public. with the potIitive votes for the .retention the committee to Shaw, Shaw Trustees aware of the strong
'w1J\ recommeud one perIOD. to or-oosjtioo oi the senate to the
. .
exception 01 executive sessions of a candidate.
athlcocs fee increase at its
limited to consideration.
Eight negative v«es wiD be 'the board for president.

Search, Comm~ttee recommending
procedures be Jinalized by chair

rr::at;:".

f~:: ~~~dtld:t~lb!

W:J:

meeti~ Thursday. The first
I'PSOiutJon opposing the increase
one vote short of
unanimous approval.
Alexander said Wednesday
that he would support the
position of the senate on the fee
IUcrease. However. other
student leaders have said that
Alexander will rake the
recommendation of the investigatory commission to the
Hoard of Trustees whether or
not it coincides with the position
of the senate.
Several senators plan to
travel to tht' Board of Tnl!'tees
in Edwardsville for the m~ting
to present the position of the
senate.
Bob Saal, SIU-C· student
trustee, told the senate Wednesday trust he has not yet
decided how he will vote on the
pMJ)OSed athleticg fee increlJse
or the proposed 6(H:ent i~
in the student activity fee.
Saal said lhursday that he is
at this time opposed to both fee
increases. but that he is taking
"aU of the evidence" iJlto
consideration.
"I have a problem with why
the $361.000 deficit lin the
athleti,... hudget) exists." Saal
!\aid. "There are a variety of
questior.s trust need to he answered. and I hope to have them
answered by next week's board
mt'f:"f.ing."
Saal said he aISt" has
questions as to L~ t1eCP.A'Iity of
the proposed increase in !be
student activity fee. He said has
a "problem with the mechanics
of the allocation process of the
Undergraduate Student
Organization•••
"My main problem exists In
terms of the amount 01 money
allocated In the first eight
weeks of the semester." Saal
said.
If the activity fee ~ is
approved by the Board of
Trustees. monies generated by
the increase will go into the USO
aM GSC budgets.

passed

HO~Ol,I.t~ trave~ a~~oad for 22 d~y~

~r~*:~t~;'U!ln:~
• t. k
'

•

_ l

Horton wtll ViJ.; the! sahte
i.
' ,I,;
pla('es that former P~ident·
for ra;ca~~'~~i\~' V~~fa~lttenJ Vtarren W. Brandt did irt a
h
II I .
I
an
mOilth·long triP last March.
~~v 'l~~ t:a~~~'I~n~y
The purpose of the trip is to
Thl rid nd
. p. ep&l.. ~t progress reports and to
,?I a a, Poland.
,discuss prohlt'ms with already
~:: ~~:f CO~ld
rf.'S\J1t In eXisting. ~ulti·y~ar contract.~
d d
f': o ta~ts worth
thai SI':-''(, has ",th thret' oC the
un rE' s o t .l?u,:~~d:; ~! countries.
In
Bangkok,
~~~::~ ~~I~h" li.n!:, trSlty,
Thailand, the Vl(~e pres~~ent will
vice
iden~ assds~~t tQdt~ hope.full;!,: .open
formal
) J!n!S - ',,~I
urs ~~
rela~lons with OM: Thailand
w:.e~';ti· ~~ .up ttl'? .countrl~S 1\1~I1IStry of Education. Eaiun
.' u . IS JNlr clpatmg In said.
programs,
"SIP·C has a very ~i.Jteducatl0l1·related

or'

ra

standing
revutattotl
in
ThailaItJ,"
b.'cause Thai
students hav~ Hudied al SJll·C
and have relurnetl fa pc1SI,ions
of leadership in Ths iland. Eaton
said. One former Slll-C slu:ien'
from Thailand workds {or the
Ministry of fo:ducalion and
another is president cf a
teachers colit.'ge.
"~xploralor~ la Iks" will

hopdullyestabhshanexchan~e

program between Slli·C·s
College of Educbtion and the
Thai Ministrv of Education.
Eaton said. Horton will spen"

.. ;,ISSC.'~te
'\i.iH{ayllot f,{et

'On his'fitsf !;t6p: A
InOllPl'
venture in ..:gvpt. Horton W i l l .
•
presenl a progress report to the :y ~~d~ Humphnys
Egyplian governmt'nt on the • ta
Ifot"
$!!tXt,OOO ('Onlract that tt~ SIl1.{'
~t~n~ whose applicalions
S('hool of Business has there. to the •.Ibr:o ls State St'holar~hlp
The multi.vear ,'onlract "(or us Commlss.on were fh'l'!\t'd
10 ovide "thE'm .-::~h experti!lt'"' after Sty! It Will not 01" phgihle
ha~lready ~iven several dozen for ISSt .aw~rd mnllt'y thl~
Egyptianhusinessmt'Rachance ye'\r. unless ~ '" mllllHn "liPto work in Ihe School of plementary aJIOCilholl quest
Business and to talk 10 I~ approved by ,~.. Illinois
(.e:JI!1"al Assembly.
(Continued on Page 17}
..noth a spokesman lor IhI'

Abortion /alvprompts restrainin!! order
<.J

8~

Jal'qui KOSlczuk

sun

Wrileor
The prompt issuance of a
restnining order just one day
after the General Ass-embly
approved a bili Iimitinl'! the
accessbility of abortior.~ in the
su te came as no !'illrprise to
Southern Illinois legislators.
The ordE-r was issued Vtednesday ;0 a U.S. District Court
in Cl:ica~o.
In lac •. most of th(' 58th and
59th district House .rl'presen-

tatives ~t:;. lourt challenge
to the legislation. even though
they voted unanimously this,
wl'ek to ove:-ridt. Gov. James
Thompson's veto.
. The governor vetoed the bill
In September, saying it is unconstitutional.
The senaff'
voted to override the meoasure
about two weeks ago.
. Among tltht'r provisions
tIghtening abortion regulatIon,
the bIll requires a doctor. prior
to an ahortion. to consult a

woman's husband or,;( she is a
minor, her parents.
lJoclors. whll face 19 new
criminal Orrf'nSe5 for failure to
comply with tl'l~ pro,isions, also
must tell a woman !leeking an
abortion Ihat it is the state's
official policy that Hrf' begins at
the instant uf conception.
"Evenlually most of it will
probably be StlllCk down by the
lIlinois Supreome ('ourt." said
Hep. Bruce Richmond, DMurphys¥ro. But the fact that

the bill may l>e dPt:lan>d un·
constitutional "is not a very
persuash'l' argument." he ~id.
··.llIst tM,'{'<l\I,;e the ~overnor
has doubts aooul tm- bill doesn't
necessanl\" mean th".;e douots
are justified. There's just no
way of knowmg right now."
Richmond said.
Thompson is not the only one
questionin,( the legality of the
bm, howe,.-er. Acting on a class·
(Continued on Poge l7)

GSC votes not to study law students' split
Ky l1larity Gould
S&aH Writer

TheGradook Student Council
RI>:S o\'erwh~lmingly voted
agamst IIp~ointing another
committee to study the dif·
ferences that split the GSC and
Jaw students.
nle GSC also :pproved a
resolution reaCfl1'1lling its 0pposition to the proposed $10
att-deUc5 fee inc:rase. Gary
51't."W11, GSC president, saiti the
council will have a table in the

Stuclent Center where students supportive" actions of the GSC,
may sign a petition against the especially in fee distribution, as
fee increase Monday thru the reason for their action.
Vtt.~y.
Gerald' Nemke. graduate
Thirty-two GSC members studPnt in adminLtration of
justice. who offered the
~r::~~~of::!i,,:~ resolution said, "I don't know
bodies to discuss the issues that any law students. As the maker
led to the split. Elevt"n voted for of the motion. 1 j!lSt wanted the
the proposal.
law student& to see we are
The law students offICially willing to negotiate,"
pulled out of the GSC at the
Mike St.ashani. graduate
council"s last meeting. Law student in electrical sciences
studer.Ls c' ted the ~'un- and syster.u enRineering. said.

"We have no more differences.
They left the GSC. They were
the ones that departed. so
goodbye."
Grown said he ~hought the
resolution was Wf'1l meant but
the timing was wrong.
"I am willing to welcome
them back to the council and
will consider them equal to any
other department represented
her t. .. he said. "But until the
(Conrir.ucd on Page \7)
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Happy Hour 4-7

M.L.P.

$7.98
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AN EVENING OF JAZZ ~

OUR PRICE

Hear the Sill Jazz Bands in Concert tonit~ at ~
~
Shyrock Aud. 8:00 PM
i!J'!j
~ Jazz Fl]nk Band and Twenty Piece Big Ban, W

$5.98
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F:-Iday and Saturday 9:30-1 :30
Carbondale's newest iazz group

(formerly of Big Twist)
PLUS

Mombers of the Jan Funk Band

~

l!iII

-NO COVER-

Sunday 4 .. 7
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Largest Selectiou

albums

tapes

.

""~ ~~., itJ.;gJrok.
his t\lird ('IppIU (In({f, n'Ol
stop~"
'.
.;
"
,
'
•

fM1~t~~il~~~~~~~r::.:t:~~E

exprf'ssed doubt thai the
allocation request will b('
granted by the lA'gislalurt'
"Students shouldn't pnoon; nil
it, by any means:'~S-:lId
The original dl'adhllP (or
apphcallons was Oct 1. and '"IS
usually fairly well proJected:'
he said. "Last year. sl;ld~nts
could apply (or fall \971\ funds
aU the way until "'eb. I:;, 1!fi9:'
Most students apr:'" for
various grants and st'holars~nps
earlier than the beginnmg d
E'3ch term. The ones ,,:'0 "II:
gl't cau~t by Ihe early l'U!-<tl{
date will probably t.-: "' !'*'0ple
who didn't get a grant th"llh""
expected. and then apphetl to
the Isse," Eggerstl"ll saId,
The early cut-4lff dale dOl'S not
apply for applirallons th.~! "eft'
filed on time, but were rt'turtlt'(!
because of dis<npencies or
insufficient rna terial. "'Tht'!;e
applications wiD be honored"
he said.
.
A spokesman in 'he 15..'1(
office said the reasons behind
the early cut-4lff date art' an
increase in the number 0( applications files, and an in~
m the pet'Ct!I1tage of applicants
going to a four·year, as opposed
(Continued on Page 10)

Carter urges aid for Chrysler
1'\1e
Carter' administration went \0
the r~cue of financially
staggermg Chrysler' Corp.
'fhurstay. urging Congress to
appr!WP up to $15 billion in loan
guarantees for the nation's No.
3 automaker.
Treasury Secretary G.
WilHam Miller said t1'~. administration decided .J go
ahead with the bailout. the
largest ever for a ll.S. corporation. even toough it
disagrees phi:osophically with
the notion of direct government
intervention in private enterprise.
"This is a unique situation ...
that stands on its own merits."
Miller said. "The alternative
costs are more onerous to our
country than the risk of loan
guarantees...
. 'WASIl1NGTON lAP) -

IJ~l'r"e: (;it.l If'On',
o

Iw hurt b.l u-inter
o

CHICAGO lAP) - Mayor
Jane Byrne declared war on big
snowstorms Thursday. vowing
that the city will not be disabled
by this winter as it was the last.

PubttShed dlrily '" .... Jou,noliMn and
EIm'_ lobotota<y. •"cepf SaIUt'day.
Sunday.
University _em- and
hoI~ ." S-tfwm Illinois University.
CommunicOtions building. CarboncIoIe.
II.. 62'lO1. Secand d .... pcMtoge patel at
Ccorbondale. lIIinoi•.
Policies ttl .... Daily E\M-!'an _ ....
, . . ponsibility ttl .....itoto. ~ ..
pubI..hed do not ."lect opit.ions ttl ....
Cldmiftislnltions or any ... _
01
.... University.
Edit«ial and bu......·• offic. is
'" CommunicDtions .... Iding. ........
Wing. P....... ~3311. V... non A. S _ .
lisc..lofflc ....

1ocD...,

Wews Roundup
It was partly on the coattail of
record snows last winter that
Mrs. Byrne swept into office.
She strengthened her campaign
to unseat Michael Bilandic by
underscoring
the
city's
feebleness in fighting the fury of
Mother Nature.
"Last winter, the City of
Chicago was oot prepare':! for a
severe weather situatior.. and a
tragic breakdown of t-.asic city
services resulted... ~he told a
news conference.

OJWrtltilr (If·t·IIse,1
tI! IJill';"1l $1 mi//ioll
NEW YORK tAP) " A
coUege switchboard operator is
accused of bilking the telephone
company of more than $1
million over four years by
selling cut-rate oversea.~ calls
that avoided the billing proceiS.
Robert Dunlap. 36. of
Manhattan, allegedly netted
$100,000 (rom the scheme which
employed several persons to

S~

_ _ SI2pet'.,....or

$7.50 fIw Ibr ........... '" Jockson and
-..-nding counties. SI5 pet' yew or

".50 fIw 01" """'.... withi" .... Unif'"
Sto'"
S2ID pet' yew
or $II
" ' -and
"'Dllloreign
__
• fIw "'.
Editor '" (h;ef. 0...- " ......:
Associate Edi..... Nidi 5ortoI: EditoriDI
PQge Editor. ..... '5obayk; Aosoc_
Editoriol Page Editor. Andr_ Zinn-.
Dcty News Editor. 5hetry Edwo,ds, NigM
News Edltoto. Cindy MIo:",*- and
0-. Powen: $por1a F.dItor. I)c",;d
GDtrick: En_lain .. t EdItor.· PDVIcr
W..lker. ~ Edi ..... .Iot>n
Photo Editor. land, K ........

ear-.

sell the cut-rate calls to
businessmt'fl.

;; New York Telephone Co. said
. the average cost of an outof<OUJltry call is $3 per minute
or $45 for 15 minutes. Dunlap
allegedly offered the calls for as
little as 55 for l5 minutes.
Dunlap. a lO-year employee
at New York University. earned
S15,OOO a year as a night-shift
SWItchboard operator but drove
a 125.000 sports car. authorities
said.

~Iam;e #;il'elllwlf'er

IJlIrifti Oil S(dllrtl".l'
WASHINGTON CAP) Mamie Eisenhower will be
buried Saturday beside her
beloved Ike. the husband of
more than a half-century with
whom she shared a glittering
military career and the
presidency .
To the nation. sh\~ was
"Mamie," a shy. quiet w~!"an
who was happy to be known
simply as the wife of Dwight I).
Eisenhower. a five-star general
and· the country's lUh

listtln to

JEAN AMBERG
DAN CHARNOTA

.. coli the action

SATURDAY, NOV. 3

SALUKIS
vs

INDIANA ST. SYCAMORES
PRE-GAME 1:10
KICKOFF 1:30

.111
'~E Fm/600Fm

You are invited for
Sunday Brunch
at

JCPenney·
10 ••m. to 2 p.m.'

president.

Tanker ('ollisioll
lea res four tleatl
GAL\oESTON. Texas lAP) -

~,~be~~~er ~i~,
collided before dawn Thursday
with a Greek freightE'r in the
Gulf of Mexico. Four persons
were killed. 23 were injured and
30 were missing. the Coast
Guard said.
The '"Hoot tanker Burmah
Agate. the length of two football
fields, was partiall~1 submerged. with parts of its
superstructure undf,r water.
Thick smoke billowed from its
stem.

pa-Ioin us . . JCPenney for.!.ouffet ......... s..iIIy.
1........ 2 p ..... W. will ... hen. . . .11 y _ ......."
~k"'t .,oo4... lnclucll........... haM. chIcII_ a-..
chldcen wi.......... frIetI potaf-. Itha"'" pIIWY• . . . , .
hulf. hult ..,1-. coffee cek •• "'"k. coffee. tee .... ~
Of.,.,..,004.... In theJC Penneycoffee shop. SpedaI-ty
houn for coffee shop only.

Adults
Children

$3.50
$2

U'tlCPenney

Hours

PI• •

11.' M-Th
11-2 F-S

P_y

LltI·""

1·' Sun

.oS E. Grand
Bud6pkbtls

S"~?t.. LitE: bpk cans
~12pkcans

BUSCII cas.: of returnables
GiClcobazzl75Omi

1.89
1.95
3.49
5.79+dep

~

2.45
Yago Sant'gria ~
2.25
2.29
Zeller Schwartz Katz
3.69
Popov Vodka qf " ' : 7.95
TanquerayGinqt ' - ~
Canadian Mist 750ml ~ .,..\ 4.69
Jim Beam 750ml
1': 4.89

-

Pre-game Special
11·2 Saturday
H. WlJlker

Peppermint Schnapps~"pint 1.39
Apricot Brandy
ArrOWpint
2.29

OoiIyEgyptian. ~bet-2.1979.'oge3
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'LetterS

--------------------------~

Statistics don't tell whole story
I feel that I am bound by my
convictions to reply to the letter
(rom Janet Regis ID the Oct. 24
issue of the DE.
I don't tioubt the figures that
Ms. Regis used to prove her
.point, and I agree that they are
appalling, but then so are otb.,.
forms of violent death.
However, Ms_ Regis fails to
f.)Oint out that the handguns
used in violent crimes amount
to less than 1 percent of the total
handguns in the UniteU States.
Ms. ite'elilO also mentions a
Gallup poll as' 'indicating that a
majority of Americans favor
handgun control." The results
of this poll were guaranteed
because of the way the
questions were written.
Ms_ Regis, it is my contention

that we have aU the gun

c0n-

trols and laws on the books that
any country could need. Rather,
if you and your organization
would strive to have these
existing laws and controls more
stringently enf~. then I aDJ
others. mavbe even the NPA,
would possibly join and suilPOrt
your f'fforts.
One last point As a polibccl!
science student. Ms. Regis
should be aware that Hitler and
others used the ccmtrol and
eventual confiscatlon of guns as
one of the first steps in
establishing their dictatorships.
Do you really want that for
America'!

W. H. Doe.ling
Percy,lL

Who has ultimate abortion right? Religion is freedom, politi~ is ~ot

The abortiCJi.i question having especially when two people
been raised again, I would like have once been close enough to
to invite comments on another be in a position where a child
aspect of the question of in- might be conceived_
dividual rights. those of the
father. Is abortion truly a
Barbara Taylor
woman's issue or does the man
Counselor. VeteransMfairs
involved also have the right to
participate in the decision? If
the two are in agreement, no
is'lue exists; but it gets sticky
I am another one of the many
when thev are not. Whose rights Studerlts here at SIU-C in favor
should the:rl take precedence? of a mass transit syStem.
Should a woman feel compelled Having lived in Carbond81e for
to go against her wishes as to two years now. my expectations
the outcome of her p"%i1Ilncy are at their minimum as far as
because of the desires of her seeing many changes occur.
partner?
But as I watch parking lots pop
As can be seen. the possibility
up and eyebails pop out. as
of abortion has opened more students pay for a tank of gas. I
than one can of worms. it is can't help but wonder "Where
much m~ than a question 01. have all Carbondale's buses
simj!1y than whether to have an
gone?" Or. were there ever any
atK>ttion or not. What is sad. is here to begin with?
that having this optiC:i o~n
The very least our University
sometimes encourages in. should provide is an adequate
dividual:; Iv ~ave less than bus system that is accessibl(> to
human concern f!.1r atbp.>"S, any student who has paid their

In reply to the recent letters
on abortion and human rights. I
feel an important area ha.<; bef:n
left untouched. Tha~ area!!!
freedom. F~om ~ us~lIy
thought of as a state m "'bJch a
person's actions a.re under no
compu)sionbyoutsidefon;es.ln

Carl-oon--dale needs mass transit
tuition and fees.
As far as a lack of interest. I
have yet to run into a student
who is not in favor of SIU-C or
the City of Carbondale
developing a bus s)'Stem.
Come on administrators. I
admit I have yet to see many of
you hitchhiking or in need of
rides after c1a~. but wouldn't
you rather dri tie •.row- beautiful
car to St. LOllis for a wt.oekend
with the money that yOU would
save by riding a bus during the
week?

Jane Slantz
Sophomore,
Liberal Arts

our society we like to think _of
Ot~lves as free persons. md,V1~U:81s who plan our own
~es. and mak~ our own
dec:isl~. From the time we are
s~aD children. we are taught to

thmk for ~rselves and stand l,!,
for our nghts.
But w~t about
problems

!.M

our

~y .laces:

!ber:e

lire

growing cnme ano divorce
rat~, a breakcI.lWn of the
family urut. Mpathy and moral
decay. not to mention inflation.
corruption. and ~ basic distrust
of everyone besIdes ourselves.
Ea~h of ~ ~l~s have as
their roots. man s slnful nature,
and the ia"~ rem.uns that we
are not im!. 'rut slaves to sin.
Because we .ove our sm, we
have chos& to forget .the author

offreetom,J~us~st:
1'her>'fore I ma'!'tam that
~hose who know Chnst a~ ~
tndeed, and. tha! pol~tJc~1
systems have IiWe to do With Il.
LaITY Hurt
ElectrooicsSTC

Crowds hard to beat
After having wilbt=;sed SOI1K"
dieha;d fans getting ready to
s~out for JethroTull.I find I
wiD •.!'IYe to change some of mv
pbms. i:.;" instance. I heard
Sant6 11 WI1' be coming to the
Arena, ,'0 I guess I'll have to
start st,,'<:king up on my
Coleman equipment early. I've
also decided to stop trying to
beat the crowd to the Tap on
Sundays. U those brave souls
could sleep through wind and
rain five days early for tickets
to a concerl ~ can stand a few
poIicemen's prods when I sleep
out for good seats at the Tap.
And even though there might be
a list up for the Super Bowl. I'm
sleeping out.
James O'Connell
,Junior, Journalism
.. Letters 10 Ih.o ZelU. may
be submiUed in Room 1247 of

lheCommunications B:lllding
MOIIdaJ danlagb Friday. The
letters slloald be 'JPH
doabl_paeed.

The clean fruit of the earth is tainted
rood co-ops where the prod\.'« is
organic and the checkout dens wear
muddy overalls may think they are
beating agribusiness at its own game.
But an act of faith is. still neecie<:I.
A cantaloupe looks hearty and
tastes succulent. but it is sliD attached
to a vine of questions. What kind of soil
was it grown in? Was the soil rict1 in
zinc? Or was it zinc-deficient?-,.Ilieb
is more and more the case.
It IIrAly be even more complicated.
Instead of contailling the variety of
trace minerals that rich soil would
necessarily have and which humans
need. perhaps the fa.-roland was high
in lead content. A highway runs by the
melon field, and over the years lead
particles from vehicle exhaust have
wafted onto the soil.
Other questions have their shelf-life
too. How long were the "handpicked"
beans sitting in t'le truck during the
haul to market? Many vegetables lose
much of their vitamin content in only a
few hours after leaving the farm. with
the rest of it Wiped out by overcooking
in the kitchen.
A few citizens with gumption have
taken to the hills to raise food their

rr:~~G~~o!nrr:~eri:t!

who i::;. ;.., on eaCng and thinking at

t.t.e same time, are sw-.lIlowing hard.
The General AccountiJog Office bas

fUlln:i that imported foods like
banal,as, pineapples, tomatoes,
melons, Ilrape8 and strawberries may
be contaminated with pesticides that
have been banned as hazardous on
farms in the United States.
It appears as if the joke, if any
laughing is poSSible, is on the
vegetarians. Obeying their private
Truth In Eating laws, they have been
passing up the nation's vast chemical
cuisine of fake food and junk food only
to learn now that they are guinea pigs
along with everyone else.
For aU the pains they take to avoid
meat laced with DES, their hp~lth
may be under greater assault by :ne
poisons awash in the hallowed
vegt'table stew or fruit Halad.
Agricultural imports are DOW more
than $13 billion a year.
But the persOII biting a banana
bought in the local sU\--.ermarket at
four pounds for a auUar ~n't likely to
know that Brazil. Ec:uado." and Central American countries apply
benomyl. a hazardous pesticide, to
bananas as often IrS 20 times a year_
He probably doesn't realize either
that tbe "funny taste" in his piece of
fruit may originate in a factory in his
own ccmmunity_ In 1976•.31 million
pounds '-'f hazardous pestiCides were
sold-legc.lly- '0 foreign countries by
American fh--ras.
The GAO's criticisms of the Food
and Drug Administration and the
Environmental Protection Agency for
their laxness in monitoring food imperts might have re.."'eived more attention if the moment of disclosure
had been better. But it came ~be same
week that feaeral officia!s were
trying. still again. to get jtmk food out
of the schools_ That wdl-publiciud
eHor.t! . !i,ke those of V'.!getarians

Poge.··.t?~.,,~Ptt_; ~~~~;.~,:w.

Colman
McCorth
se<'Sing their wholesome carrot juice,
is almost doomed to be defeated by an
entrenched industry.
If ~3 .. few Americans are abl~ to
e-4t, drInK and still be merry. it may lie
in the unmerry truth that the hunt for
her..lthy and safe food bas come almost
full .!ircle: The Neanderthal man bad
bett..r odds in his search parties for
sustenance than today':, forager. One
hundred miles through the bush in
10.000 B.C. would have'.urned up more
foocl-genui'le food-than a walk of 1(1()
feet througb the American supermarket.
The primitives had only the camp
fever to worry libou.. We have Dow
Chemical.
Those who skip the SIlfeways, A&Ps
and other comuc~ias by going to the

copyright 1979, The Washington Post
Company

by Garry Trudeau
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~1I way on t!".eir own land. But orten
enough. tiwy find only more trouble.
Sen. John Culver Gf Iowa says that
every year four billion tons of eroded
sedime·,t washes off fields and
pasturef; into the water supply. This
run-off . is laced with a mix of
pesticides, germy manure and algaeforming fertilizers.
The expense of containing the soil is
beyond the budgets of most farmers
IlI\d ranchers. It appean ~ to be
beyond the federal poIicy-makers.
Establishing even a modest $75
million clean-up program for soil
containment, which Culver pushed
through an appropriatiClOS CO!%'mittee
is said to be doubtful.
U any comfort can be found. it is in
the inspiration of citizens like Karl
Hess, Wendell Berry and Scott
. Nearing. Each has gone back to the
. land. each is a witness to the beauties
of tbirJting ~aU and each bas written
worthy books on his personal em"-\\cement of enduring agricultural
values_

..

...........'

.. ..
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IndiapLJ Univer,sitr. .professor
to higl~,lightl~at"
.
. ~Qnf~reJ1ce
..
~

Paul Halmos. a distinguished
professor of mathematics at
(ndiana
l'niversitr
in
Bloomington. will highlight this
year's
Pi
Mu
Ep!!ilon
mathematics regional {~on
ference. scheduled for Saturday
at SIU.
More than 70 colleges in
D1inois. Missouri, Kentucky and
Indiana have been invited to the
conference. which was held last
year in St. Louis.
Halmos. who is listed in
"American Men of Science"
aOld Who's Who in America. wiD
talk on "San.~ f>oooblems You
Can Solve. and .~e You
Cannot." HJ~ also will speak at 4

p.m. Friday in Neckers 156.
Saturday's conferenre will be
held at Neckers 240. and is
sponsored by the Department of
Mathematics and Pi Mu Eplii!on. SIU-C's math club. There
is no registration fee and all
interested may .. Uend.
Four SJU-C students will also
give lectures: Nancy Behrens
and Randall Leigh. graduates in
math; Yvette Duncan. senior in
math· and Nersi Nazari, junior
in engineering.
Three students from St. Louis
University and ol1e from
MaryviDe College near St. Louis
also are scheduled to give

409 S.lIIinois Ave.

lectures.

Recycleable paper sold
by tons at University
Bv AnD Roeser
SluMnt Wriw..
Sixty tones of SIU·C·s
recycleable paper. in storage
Since October I9iS. was sold for
$:;0 per ton Wedneday. act•.'ording to Timothy Goodman.
cooridinator of the Solid Waste
Division of SIU Pollution
Control.
Twenty tons of paper were
sold a few weeks ago. but. SlU-C
has been storing most of the
newspaper
collected
in
recycling bins since last Oc·
tober because of the low market
price.
The paper market is very
cyclical. said Goodman. a
graduate student in health
education. The price steadily
drops throughout the winter and
in May there is no market at all.
he added. "Our research shows
this is because of the popularity
t;;::d~ insulation in the faU,"

\,

•••

Insulation is one of the major
uses of recyclable paper.
Goodman
said.
Buyers
predicted that this would be a
bad year for the recyclable
paper market because people
would be hesitant to spend
money on home improvements
due to innation and high interest rates. he said.
"President Carter has a tax
rebate program for home in·
sulation which expires Dec. 31.
1m." Goodman said. So. the
demand for recyclable paper agreat right DOW.
The buyer. Weathergual'd
Insulation of St. Louis. sent a
semi truck to pick up the 60 tons
of paper from SlU's storage

~,:ti~ a:ldtbeS:1'l1ic~k~~

Staff members and volunteers from the J>epartment of
PoJlution Control loaded the
paper into the semi in about
four hours. he said.

to be

free.

On a visit to the historical
"Old Slave House" near
Equality, Illinois, two young
people.discover a new
meaning to the fegacy of
slavery.
-\
~.

"

Slindoy,:-:. :~:~_....~
November 4·

4:00 ..~'.'.'
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Display features_ Rlinois' artifacts
By 1C!fa'it.~'*~ ! ;, f I f

ii; j i:cheologi~"J
the SIU.Q. iti' bt~r for ;A,1 • in •Seuthern IIlIn. eiS '. berore
l
natigadons. \ . Europeans settled here and to

SUfI Write. ", i; :!:::; i ; ;:
: ''The First Innabitants." a •
display featuring artifacts from
four prehistoric Southern
Illinois cultures. wiU open at 2
p.m. Sunday in the South
Gallery of the University
Museum.
A receptioII1ril1 be held from
2104 p.m. Sunday to celebrate
the~oftheexhibitwhich,

auording to Museum Director
Jolin Whitlock, bas been 18
months in the making.
Whitlock said t.~..f exhibit is
the result of a coUaboration
between the museum staff and

i ..

Most of the arti acts used in the
display belong to either the
mlJ'leUm or the center.
"The First Inhabitants"
traces the history of the Paleo,
Archaic.
Woodland
and
MiSSissippian people as each
culture evolved arid advanced.
Marjorie
Nathanson.
m\lSeUmcuratorofhistory.said
the exhibit shows "a Oow from a
nomadic society to a much
more cultured society."
''The purpose or the display is
to IrIdke people aware of the
cultures that lived and worked

show the migration patterns of
these cultureS." Whitlock said.
TIle exhibitbn will be on
display for the remainder of the
academic year and all of next
year, Whitlock said.
He said the system used for
the e}:hibition is unique because
it can be used for other displays.
It COFltains movable walls and
can be easily adapted to fit
different types of exhibits.
"What we've done is is
designed and created a
universal display system," he
sap;;;:id;:,.'------...-o:'~
BE:CAUSE OF THE . .
:NTHUSIASTIC RESPOt-A~

....¥
Campus organizations
mirror

btudents' interests in activities
By JanL... Geld
Staff Writer
Fraternities. sororities,
games, fun-almost every type
of ac'Jvity is represented by a
stuctatt organization on campus. 1bere are c!ubs for such
activities as chess, accounting,
advertising, art and management among tbe more than 300
orgamzations on camPlfi.
A few steps must be taken for
an organization to gain SIU-C
recognition. First. a group
representative must pick up a
form from the Office or Student
Development on the third Ooor
of the Student Center. Tile form
consists of a petition which
requires at least eleven
signatures and a sample constitution that must be filled out
before any other steps are
taken.
TIle form must be returned
for apt.'I"OVal. Undergraduate
organizations are approved bv
Student Government. the Office
of Student DevelopmPr,t and the
Dean of Student Life, in that
Ol"der. Graduau. organizations
are approved by the Graduate
Student Council. the Office of
Student Developn ent and the

Director of Student Life.

Nancy Harris, Student
Development Director, said
that about 10 new groups are
approved each !rear.
"We also have 'tbout five to 10
groups that don't:-emain active
each year." she sa~
Harris added that in a year
before a Presidential election.
more new grtl!JPS spring up on
campus in support of the
various candidates.
·So this should be a heavy
y<!Br," she said.
Studf'nt Dcvt"npl'r.f>l'lt
cl~sltities the various ;)rganialions. Classifications include
Fraternities and Sororities,
which
includes
those
organizations based 01'1 Greek
Row;
Scholastic
and·
Professiooal Honoraries. which
includes the Sphinx Club, the
oldest
active
student
organization, and Departmental Groups. such as the
Aerospace Club.
Other classiflCatjOlus include
Special Interest GroopS. such as
the Strategic Games Society
and Sports and Recreation
Clubs, such as the Bowling
Club.

litE CALiPRE STAGE IS
PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

• --st·
~.AC~~
I .
ONE SHOW ONLY
SATURDAY NOV. 3
7:30pm
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tiCKETS AT THE DOOR S

CUT
ITOUT
Yeah, cut thisout
so )'Ou don't

forget to

STOP by and pick
up your snacks.
rrunchies,soft drinks
and all

Those little
things .: ...

1

Special late Show
Friday & Saturday only

you'll need
this weekend
NOW

From

baked
chicken to bandaids

Winner of

8 Academy

We're

Awards.

rmtvenic.lIt
. - . - . Food Man
Plesant Hill Road

Open 7. p~y~

SfClrt9U)(lO"..m.....

..........

5:007:159:30

DON'T
MISS
j

,Admiesicm$h50 • , .. 6a.m.... MidnightH ..
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Housing cause of complaints
&y Charity Geai4
I, a-f
stall' Wria.r, ' , '
, L.1 • 1
!Complaint. abOut hoQi;q:r are • ' ...
those w!ard m()!;t often in the ;
Umbu1sman
office
this
semester, Ingrid Gadway.
direclor, said.
"We've had many cases
where the students complain
they cap't get along with their
roommates, Another problem is
getting into and out of housing
MIltracts," Gadway said.
'i'!le majority of the estimated

!".

~~:~f~~~P~!m~

are students. Gadway stresses
that the office is for anyone who
has a
university-related
problem.
"We are not an advocate for a
particular group. Wt! don't take
si~ in an ISSUe. We are
medill •.rs:' she said.
Ombudsman offices like
SIU-C's were started in
universities across the country
in the late 60S because of the
riotinl{ and ~eneral student
discontent, Gadway said. SIUC's office. which was started in
196!\ is located in Woody HaU.
"Our office helps individuals
who are frustrated with the
university system a~ld are
trying to find a solution," she
said.
u.u....". -tu her oiii,"~ liM
access to all records on campus
and can contact any pt!l'SOn on
campus if it is necessary to
solve a student's problem.
"We can't change rules just to

"PAlmiiii'" I... good.

appease our clients. yet we are
'Iren't powerless either."
The Ombudsman office
bandIes problems by first"
~~tfoo~lients with ample
"We try to make sure the
person knows aU the facts about
the problem. Sometimes. it
taJres only aD explanation of the
situation to solve a problem,"
she said.
A representative from the
Ombudsman office then approaches tJ!P party complai'led
about to get the other 'iidt> ... me
story.
"Then we try to fmr. a novel
approach to the whole ~rob)em.
It·s not!:ealJy a comprGmise but
aD answer maybe neither party
jnvolv'~
had thought of
before." Glluway said.
'
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DON'T "'~ISS THIS ONE!
BEST PICTURE: San rraneZscoAduHrnm Festival

Get into the ACTION .. ~

. ) a,';;,EIISIIh.. .~ .
The

No.1 AdultFilm!

..

.;

STARTS
TODAY
FOR
ONE
WEEK
ONLYI

2:00PM
SHOW
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$1.50
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r~rf~f:mer~' voice~;;~ighlight tirallla
fl, Pam Walk...
: ~ 'i
EMeria....N t Editor
. I
In the center of the dark room
~ lamp MngS. shedding dim
hght 00 the skeleton of a roon..
A ~ table, a sofa and a few
cham; ciecorate the set, which is
a glowing island surrounded 011
all four sides by the darknt>ss of
the room.
A door opens. A young woman
with a li~ match in her hand
walks lIdUy onto the set. The
lights go up. the music begins.
and a Wuching, realistic drama

.

a

CD'

t'

,

i

7"l .ll.~.

drama is intensely moving. It

describe!l tm>t~rorof a woman

on i.~ brink of insanity because

of a brush with the spirit world.
The .. ~ory is made all the more
powerful by the professional
delivery of the cast.
The performen,' voices are
astounding. Dorothy Hendrick.
a graduate student in opera.
unfolds.
plays Baba, a medium whose
Rehearsal
for
"The eerie experiel'K'e while conMedium," a musical drama dueting a seance destroys her
wtricb is to be presell[ed :U 8 sanity. Hendrick has a strong,
p.m. Friday in Ballroom D as versatile voice which portrays
part aI the Center StaJ;e st>ries. anger and fear so P"Werftilly it
weal exceptionally well, except can make a listener shiver.
for a few lighting problems.
Monica. Baba's daughter, is
Written by American com- portray.'!Ci by Jeanine Wa~ner, a
poser Gian-C.arlo Menotti. the JUnior in foice. Wagn.,..·s voice

n!Vpals that she I! II WE'lIlrDined $ll«er. it is hauntingly
Perie in portions of the tw0-8(.'1
drama. yet has surprising
dep;:h.
Jo,l'ln KazeE' plays ihe part of
Toby, a boy who can not speak.
His loeriormance Wednesday
night was touchingly m~I~n
cholie: and extremely realistiC.
The three other performers,
John Kazee, Susan Gilkes and
Laura Ritter, all graduate
student.i if! opera, also have
powerful voices and superb
acting abilities. Credit should
go to Margaret Simmons,
musical director and accompianist, forpl"O\,;oi:.g mood·
creating music, and to ~hchael
Blum. director. for pulling the
exceptional performance
together.
Tickets are $1 for students
and $2 for the public.

MEN'S
WOMEN'S
BE WATER POLO TOURNAMENTS & COREC
(A & B Divisions)
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

SPONSORS

ELIGIBLE: All slue Students (Water Polo Club
members m~~t play in A Division and
afe limited to 2 Pf"r team playing at a
time) and Faculty/Stoff with $30 SRC

<.i.
'" ,,"t
SoaH photo '-'t c..............

Ba~ (~thy Hendrick, graduate student in opera)
soo~ by her daughter Monica (Jeanine Wagner, Junior

is

id
VOice, m a scene fJ:'Om "Tbe Medium," a musical arama
whkb will be perfOrni{»Q .:1: B p.ol. Friday in Ballroom D of

&be Student Center.

,,~

LBJ TAVERN
COlD BEER-GOOD DRINKS- SOUP.CHILI
DELICIOUS SANDWICHeS 'RIBS- SALAD BAR

Sally fro. Hangar 9
Bartending on Tuesday Nights
Come In ancl play Dart. or Backgammon
Watch Football on our 2 color TV' 5

II. . 01-. with JOE GILLIAM AT THE PIANO

nt N. Washington

SPC FILMS

:s>'\11.tl SAl'l1~
~~ COMEAFTER
CelEBRATe Wlnt US
~~
THE
~:
GAME

Saturday Nov. 3, ':3().6:30pm

SATURDAY/SUNDAY

Slu(fent Center Roman Room

(located on the first floor)
FREE CONCERT
featuring

SIU Jmz Funk Band

11i\'TERIORS J
Ch

lllE

'1')~

ONE MOVIE

IDUSHOUlD
NOTM!~

TIiISYEAR.
7&9pm
~oocIy AUen'.
Aclm.ll.GO
"Interiors"
.tarrlng
Dione Keaton
Maur. .n Stapleton
Geraldine Page

Kristin Griffith

E.G. Manhatl

Rlcharcl Jorclon
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$1 FOOD SPECIAL
Spaghetti. Salod, Gorlic Bread,
and 12'01 Pepsi

?'~~l>~

jack
Daniels Blk

75~
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NO HORROR HERE -

Two I1udeota at Carbo.

dale Community Higb
Scllool, Tim Knewitz, a

se~~.!l and Megan Warner

a

~omore,

lIam it up
for the

waiting

while

halloween showing of "Thfo
Rocky

~

Horror

Picture

Show," an audience-partkipatfon fHm. Warner
wu dressed as Columbia.
o~ of the eharac1en in
the movie. During ttle
show. Warner dance.! on
the platform -in froiat of
. tOe screen wbile one
member
auctienee

DON'T MISS THIS WEEKEND...
24 boule case ret. +dr P

~

~

.

Blldweiser,:::.::av $1.69:
BUSl'H
.$ 5 79
"U"
DRUMMOND BROS. BEER
$4 19'
1\\\\111\,

Open lOam

I

'I!

24 bottle case ret. +SS'dep

~

PAULMASSON~

•

WINE TASTING
Rhinecastle & Emerald Dry
Fridav. Nov. 2nd 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

STILLBROOK

l

BOURBONQT~

SCOTCH12vr.old

150ml
Souled in Scotland

$4.79 I
$8 49'
Ii'

•

Arrow by Hueblein 1L ~
Cinnamon Schapps $4.59
* INSTORE SPECIALS*

·OPENMON-THURS 9-'a... Frl & Sat 9-2am

Sunclay 1.'
I~
~. Lewi. Park Mall
549-4332

I

~ next to Pick', Electronics

~
~

I~««««<<<~<<<<<<'~I
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Late appli('ltnts may

(9ampus Briefs.

not ~t't L,"K: mont'y

Dana Atchley. a Colorado spaceman. wiD conduc' a free
video workshop from Ito 4 p.m. Monday in Ballroom B.
He will demonstrate and discuss production equipment.
The workshop is open to anyone inte-ested in video and
audio production.
An autwnn decoration workshop will be held from 7 to
9:30 p.m. Nov. 8 in the Banquet Room al john A. Logan
College. Pre-register by calling the college by Tuesday.
Participants will receive mdterials and assistance in
construct'· ~ an autumn door decoration. The cost of the
workshop is $6.50BRIEFS POLICY-Information for Campus Briefs
must be delivered or mailed to the Daily Egyptian
newsroom. Communications Building. Room 1247, by 1
p.m. the day prior to publication. The item must include
time, date, place and sponsor of the event and the name
and telephone of the person submitting the brief. Briefs
will be run only once.

Friday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Truth
5 Hacks
9 Res"lOnd
1401 WIngS
15 Monster

ISA Doolittle
f7lytlon
heroine
18 Expletove
19 Lady
20 Hindered
nlrroqates

23 FIsh
14 RadIO de'rlce

44 Vein
45 Caulion
... Fogged up
49 Merils
5:'50
54 Vessel
55 AnImation
56 Entomb

AIDA

o

"

L

COCA

("

.. V (

It I

r

'W A til

or inl

v

L

S" (

,

T I: Sill"..
.to
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III Y 5

t

0

I
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"1"

So 0

1 f

S. T A'IE

... Q

0
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til

k>jlll .. A

til,.. • •

Y

I

T

1.1
l'

U ,.. 0

L fit ..

E ...

~Greel

'6 Turns back

DOWN

32 ArmaOlllo
J3 !nsecTS
J.I Faucet

1 Carnlwal
2 Drug plant
J Isn ! able

3'; Conserva-

• Coffer
SSooonteed
6 Comeloe

13 Caps
21 l,st
Married
14 Rhylhm

39 LOdgers
40 Had on
42 Arranged
43 Roller
45 Relrain
46 Shank

n

~ FIllS

8 ResoluTe

26 leftward
270uts.ze
28 Fastener
:!'.! Rung

41 "Hurry'"

gerl'a!e-.>
anew
10 Exulle r

30 A ~~ ..' uS
31 <:'t'nslO:ned 50 Passport OK
33 Ewe - Sa'"t 51 lizardS

3 words
43 H.dden

11 Helper
'1 Emperor

36 - ClIne
37 Sedsoreaa

1.",-

36 -

'"

Sank

37 Confine
38 enl'rqv un.'
39 Scarel"
40 Interlaced

7W,re n:ttl

fr'~c~ays O~t~.l.3
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5
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INFLATION BUSTER SALE

0 " ...

f

S U II.

A f S
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E
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CO .. . c l O t D

58 Italian royal
name
59WanlS
6CWapl!l
$1 ASSIgnment

E
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_
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S

57 Enc:ltnO for
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(Continued from poge 2)
to a two-vear school.
"We tuid the same amount of
funds," an ISSC spokesman
said. "There were Just more
applicants ...
There were 150.000 applications riled by mid·
September this year. an increase of 3.500 more ap·
plications this September than
in St>ptember 19it1. Last year.
ISSC awarded a total of $80.6
million.
Since only ahout 5 percent of
sm-c's ISSC applicants u.o;ually
me after the beginning of the
fall term. "I don't kll.'w what
kind of imp/lct this flew
deadline is going to have
('specially
sinc~
Bas~c
Education Opportunity Grant IS
giving more money to middleincome families."
"I hope thc;t the basic grant
incrNIseS will help cover the
problems .caused by the ISSC
early cut-ofl." he said. Other
options suggested by Eggersten
were obtaining money from the
National I)irect Student Loan.

o

The Sierra Club wiU bold a'n outing Saturday to Belle
Smith Springs. Participants should meet at 9 a.m. in the
First National Bank Parking lot. Rides will be provided.

47 RibbOn: Suf·
I,x
cr. Seing Sp
49 Through

Gigantic Savings on Entire Stock of Men's,
Women's and Children's Shoes, B~ots and sandals.
All footwear items In the st~re not mentioned in
sale groups below reduced 10%.
OneL.II"ge
Group of
Ladles
Boots

OneLarge
Groupo'
Man'lBoots
& Shoes

OnaLarge
Group of
Ladies Shoes
& Sandall

20% off 20%off

20% off

30% off

Entlra Stock
ofAlgn...
Jackets &
Blazers

Entire Stock
of Chllclren's
Shoea&800ts

One Large
Group of
Ladies Shoes
& Sandall

52 Pursue
54 Sunk

One Large
Group of
Men's
Shoes

30% off

Danskln
Skirts &
laotards

20%off 20% off
Mer'-!!;. v _

~tdeks

7"0;: 5.111.
Carbondale
OIL PRICES
NEW YORK lAP) - Cheaper
Saudi Arabian oil gives
America's four largest oil
companies an advantage over
those who buy OPEC crude,
industry officials sai 1.

w~~pon ~
FANTASTIC;::.~~.

AHMED' 5

•

FALAFIL
FACTORY
M)5

Hot Dog

~~:.::-

S. lIIinots~ )

~

, ~l2r!9i!t'!!.':!.G.:!'!. 2! J!I1 f9~r
I

Happy Hour's

f

12·Jpm

I

I

: Polish Sa....".
Fries & a CoIea :

I

L___ 'J.!QQ ___ J
Covpon Redeemable on
Speciols in this cd oniV.
~O(>!f..tAM CA
T

Poge 10. DOll,. (\lyphon. Nov('mber 2.1979

10%
off
..............

c.to....... ..ty

Herrin

t) -

& Mt.V_eooIy.

Shoes

;;:30 mon-·sat
Marion

Mr. Vernon

They're Backl

~.!
£JI!l!{~
~\~~
~.

Friday & Saturday
1.00cQver

Friday Happ'; Hours 1-8

7S4Speedraiis 254 Drafts

WATERING
HOLE
WHERE EVERYONE
RANKS~

315 S.lIIinois
(formerty Merlin's)

Greek Weekend events slated
", Jtf.ti'
"4 ma..

Sf I.~ann

sian Writer. t ,.

f

I

~ .' ~

comedy !!kitS. a ratne of alI).I
spet'Ci bic~\e. and a beer truck
bash are J~t a few of the acti\'llie!! scheduled for members
of Greek chapters this weekend
in Carbondale.
Carey Kann. one of the events
coordinators. said he expects
~X) to 500 (ireeks to participate
an Greek Weekend. SIll'Greek
plE'dge c!as..ws will perform
skits froro I to 7 p.m. Saturday
at Sreond \~nance. The 10- to 20minute skits will be j.adgPd by
Carbondale Mayor
Hans
Fischer. !\o1en's Athletics
Dil't'Ctor Gale Sayers. and Vice
President for Student Affairs
Bruce Swinburne. The only
requirement governing the
contet~t and theme of the skits is
that theY be funny. said Kann.
who is also social chairman for
Sigma Phi Epsilon. Each pledge
class wiD receive a lighted beer
~;gn for putting on a skit.
Trophies will be given for the
first and second best l'kits
per(ormt"d b, t~e ~Iedge
classes. The skits will be Judged
o!, how. humorous they are.
Kann said.
WelL disk jockey Skip
Thomas will be the master of
ceremonies for the Second
Chance event. Members of
about six Greek chapters from

}(J::'Z 1-'un k

OJ,

It}

,,'It

•

other ~ollegH 'liM UfIlvenities Group Housing.
to
Friday night activities I"l're
. participate in Greek Weekend. not yet completPd Thursday.
Kann said chapters from
Kann said he was inspirPti to
Northern Illinois l:niversity. g.. ther a large group of Greeks
Indiana St;te and Missouri for a social extravaganza while
State University will be watching reruns (\{ the Andy
represented this weeken~
Griffith show.
"We wantPd to get all the
"I wanted to get GrPek..c;
Gre~k's together for a weekend together to just sit. and mix and
with 110 competition. and no mingle." he said.
profit-mlking." Kann said.
Kann ,aid doormen at Second
Chance will have a roster listing (:;,." IHlr mnwr
the namt'S of all members of
SIU Greek chapters to make ~U1I,'w" ill t'lIPH'
sure non-Greeks do not en~er
the building. He said a similar
RayletTlayton. a Carbondale
system will be implemented for bar owner, is in satisfactory
those members of G.eek condition
in
Carbondale
chapters who are visiting.
Memorial Hospital after being
A Raleigh to-speed bicycle stabbed in the chest in front of
will be raffled off at Second his bar Thursday morning.
Chance Saturday as part of the
Carbondale police. said
festivities. The raffle tickets
will cost 2S cents. Pool cues. Clayton. owner of Palms
beer hats and other items will Tavern 222 N. Washington St .•
also be given away. Kann said. was stabbed during a fight at
Most of the Greek houses at about 1:30 a.m. Clayton was
to the hospital by
SliJ will donate a keg for a large transferred
police before the knife was
party. which wiD be held at 8 removed
from
h:.s chest. police
p.lll. in the backyard 01 the said.
Sigma Tau Gamma house, an
Joseph Ivy. 121 N. Wall St .•
off-campus Greek house in
turned himself over to police in
Carbondale.
connection with the stabbing at
A Sloppy Joe lunch wiD be
held from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 2:43 a.m .• police said. Ivy was
transported to Jackson County
p.m. at the Alpha Tau Omega
bouse. located at 109 Small Jail and charged.

••

. '. ; .. '. : "m cenveJl!e in Carbondale

Wt_J"€
SEOONQQWrn
PRESENTS
Friday c-v:f Saturday Nights

FAUSIUS
"iridgy Afternoon Happy Hour. 3-7

354 Drafts ,~ncI $1.00 Speeclrails
704 Becks Light & Dark
213 E.

M.'"

Featuring
The A ....zlngLO....rro
and his mogic

S4'-HJ2

Iltlt.,l

10 I"t,.,· .'KI'"rt/(J.'"
The Jazz Funk Band. composed primarily of students in a
jazz ensemble class. will perform after the football game
Saturdav in the Roman ROO"'! of
the Student Center.
The performance. which will
begin at about 4:30 p.m .• will
last two hours and irtelude such
SOI1f.S as "Squib Cakes" by
Tower of Power. "Maiden
Voyage" by Herbie HalK.'OCli
and "Sponge" by the Brecker
Brothers.
The band. which originated at
",'Ie beginning of the semester. is
cOb1ucted hy AWlIilt Valk.

THIS SATURDAY• •

EAT. EAT. EAT

ALL YOU

CAN
EATI
every Sunclay.
Monday A Tuesclay
After 3 p.m.

I Potato

Chicken-

ADULTS
$2."

Saladrolls
CHILDIIIN

.....

C---12,

-DINE IN ONlYtornerof

WaliA Main
Phone 457·3515
-HOURS2-....... Mon.·Thurs.
2-11pm. friday
n ...... llpm. Saturclay
11 ......tpm. Sunclay

This Saturday! A Campus Brunch Bonanza!
Vou'li get one sizzli~ patty of pure pork
sausage. ALL the hotcakes, syrup, and
butter yvu can eat. All the fresh. hot
coffee you con drink.
•
NO LIMIT-NO KIDDING

[:A....

All for $1.50 and all you have to do is just
sit, relall and enjay while the special all-you~t hostess keeps the hotcokes and coffee

,0:;;'

coming till you cry "uncle. ~
•.
The $1.50 all-you·can-munch Brunch.
.......... ,... Saturday 7:00 am till 10:00 am
DoilV E9Y~tion. N:i"ember 2. 1979. Page 11

C1J.llla travel-@tudy slated for smnmer

SUCCESS
can be yours at

commodalioas in Hong Kong
and .PoIitics· of China, wishing to tour the country.
" iwhich may be taken for un- SlU-C received approval for the and Taiwan. Osberg noted that
trip because another group had the trip is reasonably priced
. compared to other universitywho 1< ·1ns up for SIU-C COUJ'Se' Osberg said. The main em- cancelled, he said.
Chou said that the heavy sponsored trips which usually
~:ln'<il{lI"summer~m('Ste~
phasis of the course is to
will k . . e..vel1'. I~ bip-all the provide participants with an regulations on the number of charge about $5,000 per person.
Twenty-fivp. people may
way t",' hma. T~I$ may not be opportunity to observe how the people allowed '0 enter the
a tra, l': :0l'8l ('}nnese fortune, c'iiinese people live and strive to People's Republic's due to wet participate in the program.
Several Anyone interested In making
but Id' 2S participants from achieve their national goals of of hotel facilitia.
SIU-C the "iong trip" prophecy modernization
and
in- hundred thousand tourists visit the tour should apply.
the coun~ every yt"ar, and the
may mme true_
dustrialization.
A !l.nnth-Iong travel-study
Visits will be made to Chinese Chineo;e "JUSt a reo 't equiped to
~tt' the Pt-ople's Republic of
communes, factories, bandle that many people."
Most 01 the guests to the
China flas been p1~nned for next :.Jniversities and historical sites,
summ,'l'. according tel James be said. Chou will conduct People's Republic are from
Osber ~, coordir.ator of tbe lectures
and
informal Japan. Chou said. Each year
Division
of
Continuing discussions throughout the tour. about 10,000 Americans visit the
EdUCe [ion. The: program is
Chou said he bas been to the People's Republic as ~ to
open tv SIU-C ~tents, alwnDi,
~Ie's Republic several times 100.000 Japanesa. he S8Jd.
Osberg said a few other
and anyone Interested in within the last few yNrs. The
.J...
--_..
receiving academic credit for people 01 China bave: an "open universities from the United
Slates
will tour the People's
the tr,p.
arms
p,0licy
toward
Leadmg the tour will be Ikua Americans.' he said. Chou Republic next summer, such as
Chou. SIU-C political science expects that visitors from SIU-C the University of Illinois.
profe";<or and a na tive of will be most weJcome in the Far However, the U oCl's program
wiU emphasize st.Jdie5 OIl the
mainland China. The trip wiD East country.
iocJud.. stops in Peking,
According to Osberg. SIU-C child and family.
The cost 01 the tour flo about
KIt"lngchow and Sbangyang, was very fortunate in securing
with J.'OSSibJe additional trip! to permission to conduct a travel $3,300 per person. wbich includes
transportation. meals
SharY6/1di and Soocbow. Osberg p'rog!"l,Im in the People's
sa1d.
RepUblk~. A limited nwnber oC and lodging in the People's
Republic
and hotel acThe stay in China will be visas are available to visitors
racllett'd
by
week-long
sloJlOVt'r;; in Hong Kong aod
Taiwan
Those who wish to participate
-_. a !IIeeIc-kIoklng troupe
in the field trip must enroU in
Wittl • In8twe ~.Political Science 462. Govern"'..... "..,,5_
By ,D~~i)i~ R'llam~

Sqclt"

"riter

WEIGHT1.0SS

. • ; ,~~ :me~t

center, f
Loose up to I Ib a day
with no hunger
Special Student Prlc. .

'

Ohi, 'hinese pro'ferb sa,. "He> • 'dergraduate Ol' graduate credit.

•

Phon. s..9·12.2 for 0
no obligation appointment
Hours 10·8

++++++++++++

,,~~.~:~~Il
+
:::::·-··~8.r.:<..--·_--:
",

:

";;;;~~~:~;1;";.,.~€

;

KOf/ak 10 provide
employee-alumni
gra,IIs to

n.Celebrity Serift Is II<oud
to presenl the _tondlng
UET IIfPfRTORY COMPANY ..

the ..... youag~
1rOUJM'" the ~
A_lalleln--.
n. CDmfICIny t.otvr.lO'"
the
_I
perfotmen who dane. wHh
the elegance and c....;caI
"irIu< lity cIII their mo.......
<'OMpCIny. Fouftded in 1m tor
d i _ Richard &-It·net.
&AUI'T REP£ltTOilY COMPANY is
0 .....1y p r o I _ comparoy
whoso .......N. reportou'O
reflects 0 divono pcIftO<OmO

SIU-C

SIU-C will participate in an
Eastman Kodak empioyeealwnni grant" program. which
is part of $4 million to be given
to 312 universities and coileges
throt.gh
the
company's
Edt.lCational Aid Program.
TIle i:!1'lployee-alumni grants
consist of $65U to pr:vate schools
and $150 to p'..:b!k: schools and
are .awarded to accredited
institutions for each graduate or
undergraduate year complete4
by those who join Kodak within
five years of graduation.
&hools are asked to
distribute grants to the
department of the individual's
degree. Schools are also asked
to use the money for un~r;lduate scholarships.
The grants are extended to
two-year coUeges offering AAS
degrees and two-year programs
in four-year 5('hools.

-..-try'.

!Olen""

....tyl".

Sunday
November 4

AMERICAN
BALLET
THEATRE'S

SECOND
lOURING
COMPANY

8 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium i

rICkets are on sale Ea.
~~

the

AuditorUTI 80K OffICe.
For more information. call 453-2771

II
BIG MEAL
WHOPPEI , FlY, DR!NI MID.
$1 79
....... ..-...

_.M .....

+
+
+
+
+
+

IURGER

..................... t ..........

TlIta ott. ..,... Nov.a '7t Good.." ..

..... " .... · . .l •• MeI.

c..--.....

",
",
",
.,..
.,..
",

+
",
+
",
+.+ + -+ + + -+ -+ + + -+'"
10DAY SALE

Storts Saturday. Nov. 3rd. ends Tues•. Nay. 13th
We will be open Mon . ~!ov. 12th til8p.m.
10 Day Sale Only

ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S

BOTANY "500"
FALL SUITS

$50°° OFF

Kohlsdorf s gr.a1Ost IVit IOIe Ie< 12
~ ChoM:. on"'. OIock of
famous BOTANY "500" loll sui.. ·cll
IUln 0... ..,. .t9d. I'P.tany WIth e"'Q
c___ tang ..•Iack~ and r......,bl.

...... s....

36 to 5<>. Sho .....
'OVVIon. Portly· £. Ofhl.... longs and
extra-- ton s. Aft@'tOhons fr . .

10 Day Sale Only Men' 5

--............ KING

LitRIt_ ...........

",

Oxfords-Boots

20%

OFF

10 Day Sale Only Men's

DRESS SLACKS
OR MORE OFF
REGULAR PRICE

20 %

0 Day Sole Only
Entire Stock Women's Dress

Winter Coats
10 Doy Sole Only
Women's

FALL-HOLIDAY

DRESSES

2

·0

OFF

lO Doy Sole Only
Women's Winter

PANTSUITS
00 OFF

2

to Day Sol. Only

Women's Fall Holiday

SPORTSWEAR

2

0 0 OFF

10 Day Sole Only Men's

AU-Weather Coats
.8:;'HOPPEIJR.JI••MEAL
ny. DIINI
~
29
20 0/
/0
$1
....... ................... .... BURGER

__

-

ORMQREOFF
REGULAR PRICE

......................... KING

UIIIII _ _........ _ . M . . . ,

v.

1'hIs1Iffet ...... Nov.I.·?tGood...." ..

...... ".... "1
......
c..IIoMelo

10DoySoIe

Osh Kosh Sale
Reg.$17.95
Bib

'13 -"

Overalls

_ -_.._

II

KID'S MEAL

HAMBURGEI, ny. DIINI

...... ...- ...99 ................ BURGER
...ox"". ..... , ... KING
4

t.. . . _

.. _

. no. offw

. . . . . . 1(....

... _ _ .Allac_

Nov. ,;?to- omy"

"1 •• Met..

c:..-toonHle

&

Reg_ $42.50
Insulated
Coveralls
OshKosh
Work Jeans

'31-"

10 Day Sal. On y

Men's

LEATHER COATS

'10-"

20 0/0/

011 MeRE OfF
REGUlAR palef

NOTICE
WE WilL BE

OPEN
VeTERAN'S DAY
Mon .. Nov. 12th

BUSCH
~1QIt

~IMM.

MMM, GOOD!-Si~a Tau Gamma
fraternity memben aDd "little sisters" SpeD'
Halloween night in Carboadale participating
iD WCIL-FM's "Feea the Hungry" project.

'

"·

~

~. /.

-,:f

~

photo b, Owoghl

Tbe fraternity. located at 506 S. Poplar, eavassed the west side of CarboDdale and carue
up with 1,129 cans of food. The project will
continue until Dee.1S.

~

Waresarvathe

J

~~~

I

'81
m EASTGATE
~

LIQUOR MART

Sav.ngs

Selection

"f$2

$399~
+

DEP. '~l///
CASE RETURNABLE BOTTLES

f'!:=:',

$3 49

750ML

6 PAK NR

i-' Vodka
.

.~~.. $459

Dry. rich. red. sturdy by Ponti

The Wine Store

750Ml

12PAK

2. Fraelca

i

3. Disc. on cups

BO~LES

a Smirnoff

$2 79
1. $10 Max. Deposit

'~/

Judge,
California:Ch~nin Blanc. ~ $~.39
. V
Semi-sweet. whIte. soft by Seboshom
ote
France: Nectarose •.•••.• $4.19
Semi-s¥ eet. ros/. fruity by Secrestot
Sat. 3·6 PM Italy: Ghemme •••••••••• $4.69
~____

~:;!"i~~•.

f8eerfn MInnesota

~

T-::~;:!ah Weed WINES OF THE WEEK

lost
Suds Survey % by
Consumer Preference:
Wiedemann 400/.
.. O'dSfyl~ .' .,~.' " •••
Speciol Export 24%

~~l~'
~;~

$21 9 ~'a'~Vo

~ Heaven Hill

ThlsWeelcts
Bourbon
Potabl. P o l l "

Yukon Jack

.'

6PAK NR BOTTLES

RHINELANDER

iI
Southern Comfort tt'~

..

Service

.~
l~
~
LOWENSRAu

i.N

12PAKCANS

CORDIAL TASTING

-::;......-

!~A.· $175

t·

.~~~)~

\U:::~~

Sun. Nov. 4th

Bud

WIEDEMANN
49
:.'L§;]--~~
cr,... . :
j!J~.\Q

W.II&W.lnut
~..
549-5202

HACARDI
LIGHT
OR

DARK

$

4
=
$3 49
49

~~I

750ml

.:.

WALKERS GIN

I

(I

GREAT
VALUE

750MI

RIUNITE
lAMBRUSCO

$2 15

•

,~

III

750ml 'z;i

, AST DRIVE UP WINOOW

Doily Egyptian. Novembec' 2. 19i"? Foge-I3

Pets & Supplier
'ISH Nd PIT IUPPL Y
HIADQUARTERS
''''DINT DISCOUNTS

AKC Iteglater.d Puppies
Tropical Filh Speclalil,.
Tropical filh Supplies'
Ace. .tori. .
Small Anlmala
Cana",~ Pan*.... Flnehes
10 gol aquarium. , ••••. 5~99
55 gol oquorium••.••. 69..c9

!t1~·:rT~~~~~<r
w~ieft':"~~
LIke new • off Cilev. Luv 4x41100.00
ph. 893-2093 afler 4:45pm. 2299AfSO

~~~N~:;!~if!~:;J~~~

and other maguines ..... 9-4512
after 2 p.m.
2295Af67

!

DIIcouftIa • • ....,

GREAT BOOKS OF the Western
World. ~~~ ~~~~et'::~~tf
= e sewing macblne. milk
cans. 1959 Rambler. 1978 GMC
Van. 687-4272.
2309AfSO

n.

SCUBA GEAR • COMPLETE

g:O~~'~::W::':'i~~

SPINDEL Br.D. with mattress and
=IS;~' Price $63.~~~

~~g~~~ f~~~m'!fiS:~~~~

seaman

DALMATION PUppy. MALE
AKC. wormed. hav:e papers. 150.00.
451411190 Keep Tryma.
2338Ah53

I

~::Jf=.m~~leDII. m!'A';.

Motorcycles

Tedon....
........ Fidef;Iy

per:<!l~l$I2S.00 C&I.I Hank

----

GLOBAL AUTO

........ _.--.c.tII

~!;
~~~i=-~~~J:
14'i0.
2330Ac:53

For Service:
5ft.1642

n.

4x4.lNTEkNATlONAL SCOUT
1918 4-speed transmissiOll. air

d

:~~rO~~~Il= c!~~n~C:n
2269Aa50

:·~~!;·:,u::,L.!:J~~cu:n
2244AaSO

Real Estate

\

KENT AN APPLE II
COMPUTER
As low OS $2.50 per hour

LOCAL PET CEN'n:R. lucrative
~ sales, '128.001).$150 000, for
information. write P.O. Box 159,

Rental applies to Purchase
for details come 10:

121165 HILLCREST '"RAILER wit!!

IWNOIS COMPU1'IIt ~
l1MW.MAtN
CarltoMola- SH-.yte

and water. S8300 (mllit sell make
an offer. can finance) 4574334.
B2.:44Ad69C

caJthoradAppie • Sales & Serviat

Sparta, Illinois 62286. B2028Ad5:iC J

~I~.~~~tai~==

Mobile Home.

Carbondale', ONLY

Slt-2141

CUSTOMIZ"..'D Dl'flr.E VAN; 1973

with 1975 .!llgine. EX,-e)lenl co...
dition. He-, pv-ceJain map and

• fl<ue ulfer,

.)ZU9Aa45

IMPALA.-~Iioder,
::..oditioa. $30&.. J~

1961 CHEVY

r::t

1974 V.W. AUTOMATIC sbift.
.., 38,000 mi; $2300, 549-07I.lII or collect
JI93..M78.
2322AaSO
1973 CHEVROLET NOVA• •

$l:::"~

5p.m.

:::rrna::: E:;b:'~'~
23UAaso

. . .toft

AutotwottY.
802Wolnut
687·2s.t

....................

c-..... ,..

1.1••

12~60

21:i4Ae50

MOBILE HOME, Front.

=~~rr.~~
2213Ae5Z

529-2990.

10'x50' AC~DEMY. GOOD COlI'
dition. c'!ntral A·C. carpeted,

=-!:a:.~~Sc~~

shady fen..oed 1oC. close to campus.
$1800. Call 687-1474 afler hm.
'.:32SAe52

MIscellaneous

All New Parts
Stock
All parts and MtVic. .
under warranty.

BUY AND SELL used furniture
and antiques. Sp;der' Web. South on
014 'J, 549-1782.
217~Af61C

Ofdest In Murphysboro
~t

,,,,,'n

~~~~~~IIB2~~:lt

P-ve 1~. Doily Egyptian, Nw.,.mb9~ 2. ·1",9

EFFII~ENCY

p.m.

22S8 after 3pm.

2256Ba50

oer

549-1501

3 ROOMS. CARPETED, furnished,
available Nov. IS. 3 miles east. Ga

_.t

""r Le.

7US.~

to the

(on .... island)

l

·walerpaid$l50'549-22:;8.2305Ba!~

FURNISHED. I BLOCK from
campus and downtown. immediate
~1IpIUIC1 for I or Z ~~

2bedroam
Mobil.H~

I

::~='i~l~ester. C~~~

'165,.,.--.

"'oP.ts
Call ROYAL RENTAU
457.&422

Rooms
~om~~~~!':ts.'1e~!J:~c~

549-:t1oI8.

Now taking
SprIng Contract
for efficiency ond
1 bdrm opts. 3 blocks
from compus. No pets .

Good condition or
needing repair
Audio
Hasplt.' ,......."
leu-.h9M",,,,,,,,,H.q

Glenn Williams Rental
51' So. Unlv....lty
457·7941

.ns,.,. .....

Efflcienty Apts.
Includes _
util!ties, furnished ~ air-conditioned.

SUBLEASE
HiEDROOM
FURNISHED Apt. in Garden Park

10

We buy used slen!O equipment

~

MOBILE HOME 2·BEDROOM
near Gardens Restaunni. SllO IE
~~thly, water" ~N:t

APARTMENT

=th~~ all Uti=S~

10K
GIiNESIS
DUAL
SHURE
MAXELL
AUDIO TECHNICA
AND MANY MORE

~ler~

~~~:J~ .ON~!'::W!'d
dePO!!it lind ~l11IJntI1 relit. ~n·

NALDER StEREO
HITACHI
SHERWOOD

:~I~v:~a..re!1:t~. u~

22S8Ba5O

E~'FICIENCY

accessaries by

SUBLEASE·ROOMMATE. ONE
or two perwIIII for large 2 bedroom
trailer. eonve!!;ent to camfius,

APART·

ilvaiJabIe immediatelv. S225

Component Stereo a and

CffICI .... 1:JN . .,

t!~ :~o:. :::1l'a;:Oer~

tram th.. fro'n at.tlan

E.5.5.
YAMAHA

CALL
Mt-U1J

B22438a64C

srUDIO

MN4tS

~~~;:'P~~:' N. J~~fc

Fost ~NoWaiting

21ecfr-.
Night itghNd
Pawd atreets
Furnished
lent InducIee water. MWer.
troIh pick.", and lawn CCPW.

=is.:~~~r:~'t.!.unD

The Audio Hospital

DESIGN YOUR OWN Carpets.
CoIorfw carpet sq..... es. 18 iliches
by 'n inclies. 75 ~nts each; 13
inches by 18 incbes. 2S cents each.

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC·
TRICS. new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange. HOI North

FOR RENT

quiet eO:fle or female students

IOx55. NEW: DRAPES. carpet..

camplS, 549-0689.

NON RENTING
All mobile homeI hew.
mntraI air CIiId all . . electric

;:::"!j~~~~ r:~.

5pm.

~~i~:d. ~~~ed~r lr.i:~II'u~;

CAMILOT ISTATIS

AVAILABLE
SPRING
SEMESTER. EHielencies. 1160

by

......-pumed. QUIet rural setting.
Jan. oc\,.upanc1. 985-2930 after
2104Ae60

EX·

Apartments

SERVICE

c-.,.

~~rU~inned. B~~

2307A115O

I

~~~;r~~'::r~~:~.B.d.

So.

FOR COUNTRY LIVING, 12x52. 2
be.d'oom. furnisbed. carpeted.

=fi:lorC=Orf:rc:'~~. 4

I

23" ZENITII COLOR CONSOLE
TV. Beautiful Cabinetry. MU!lt see

1. U......

~~=J:=:~~
2184&-52

Music:"

CLARINET· NOBLET.

STEREO

=~~~~ton~=
~J...!.asher, OC)'er, iiiSLwasher.

CARBONDALE AREA • 2·
bedroom. central heat. 12 wide.

FENDER SlIPER REVERB and
Bandmaster cabinet. good con·
dition. S4OO. call549-0097. 2285AnS3

2270Ap1

WHY RENT? INVEST! Car·

7 RUNS
_.':... DAILY
;;;. t. 51 North

SAILBOAT; LASER; DEMON·
srRATOR; striped sail normal
retaiUI450;
Ph.
549-1_
afterFall
!;. Special $1250.
2132AkSO

r------_iI

!975 KAWASAKI KZ400. Excellent

'~IS

6::

SportIng Goods

._and - . ohn: ~. Son,. e.c.
SpecioI __ prica '!IlK ~ SUS

'!IlK SII.aO $3.99. McD:wIIJD)Cl.II.ao
1978 HONDA 756 Super Sport..
$t.39.
• ...... 1ap...--,cIay
Kerker Header. luggage raCk,
CWI .
..
....,..
11.000 miles. excellent condition. ' -_
_
_
_ _..
_..,.........
_ _ _ _.1
Call 529-3178.
22611k53

North on Hwy. 51
Corbondale

IFREEBUS

=I~~ =t aJil.!::s

~I&JOI(

Nokamldl;
Y-"o
Hofler

p-u::.s. Save you money 549-~

529-16044

tires, Custom JI8int
9IJS.6714 Cambria.

SINGLES, ONE BEDROOM Ill'
eludes heat, $145 per month.
available D«ember or Janual")'.
Vel")' clean. fumisned, ac. water.
trash included also. No pets. 3
miles east.. 54lH612 or after S. 5493002.
B2030Bc:i7C

Electronics

fOREIGN CAR PARTS

.1ft-21.

Cameras

CAMERA FOR SALE. Nikon

Parts &

Automotlves

''''E.Maln

TRAILERS
$l()O.$l80 per month

CHUCK RENTALS
549·3374

I MAM~YA PRESS CAMERA
"7.3411
I (Bellows Back) 90mm Lens·all
...- - -_ _ _ _ _ _....,jll ·---''''A-''-N-A-U-D-IO'!""''--''! =~~~OO:;c!.!::',/}~fe::
He« .... tuperIt. _
oound of
K-Model Bkk for 2~.lC21;4. 1'1tolC2~4
SAlIN ........... des ..... by ......,
and 2~4X3~.. Groond Glasa back
Services
_oth.Ar.clbe __ toct.ckourdS2•• x3\.'. wilh cut film holder.
Manuels etc. $415.00. VoigUander
coun.prica.
AUTO TUNE UPS and minor
,,-_...arch
Promenent 135mm) ~eflnder
o.non
repair. Competer.t work at fair

FORS~L~

549-6878.

Mobile Homes

and binlll also dog and cat supDlies.
Co.• 20 N. 17th S[:.I,
lI8+6811.
B228OAh6'l\;

SO. 6th St.

Murphysboro

457·5491 alter 6:00p.m.

ID..,.,........

. . _ClDffood .. ..., .... " -

AJ.EA FIREWOOD. DELIVERED
and stacked. $25.00 a truck load.
c:aU 942-5290.
.::ildAf67

'76 ,ani P/U A.T. PIS
'75 Chewy MoMa 4,,",. AC
'11 MawerIdI ~ kyl AT AC
.,. Gro_ _ Ghla A. Y.
P/SAC

Houses

2352iid52

1·2 PEOPLE. FREE: TVs-phone

~':~=M::d.:.~;e:~r~

Sl.

2364Bd69

Roommates
ItOOMMATE (or Lewis
PMA~E
ar. 3SF. Own room and l
ro.ommates Availahie D«. 22.
$112.50 per mon~ plus utilities. Call
549-7262.

22»Be65C

C~OSE TO CAMPUS, Du lex.
S8.,.oo·monlh
plus on~.rhird
~."hhes: ('ali Cal $49·1;-36 "itE-t"
0) GO..
".
"227IIBe50

'0 ROOMMATES NEEDED 'is Park Apartments. m.oo a
onllt rent, available 1maaelY,cal G7.:.t235.4S=es1'

SOMEONE Tv BtTlLD or sell
453-2456; eveningsat687.37~F51

RIverview .Hate!

lATl'RE FEMALE ROOMMATE'
2nd Semester. Very like 2-

GOOD WRITERS WANTED.
Please write something readable
to us. The Wild Turkey. Boll 983,
Carbondale_
2123FSt'

Home cooking at
Ma Barker's Diner

~::c!iiat\!~ c!'i:f<ir!!~ri::mi:;~~

ampus. a~':iu~e~I:~e: ~
atel"· cau4S7-4905after\a~:o5o

'RSISHED 00l1BLE·WIDE 4EDROOM. lwo baths. felnale
referred to ahare at 1022

-,-5656.

2334Be50

.

~1~:l~?I~~

22.

M.....

~Si'tr!5Inc~!ct.~~~;:'~. mO .

W.~

Call Callen 314-"1-1515

.

OrToU'ree

2333Be50

....U7.....

\I,\).E ROOMMATE in:!-bedroom
lr8t1er Carbondale Mobile Home
Park Free bus ser~'ice to cam~.
$101} monthly, $49-84",7 0:~s'e53

SOLAR HOME l'ESIGN and
t:onSlructior.. Specializing in iow
cost passive systems. Sundesit,!l
Services. 1-893-4088.
B1~Ji;5OC

Girls wanted for
Counter Help
Must have phorKt.

(AA"!" ROOM IN modem ha_ in

Boskvdell. Garage, tll.!ge yard,

THESIS

RESUMI~.

COCKTAIL
WAITRESS
DUMarOCIv~eSoto, full ~~ ~

t!e:r:~Y Celebra~

DISSERTATIONS.
Call the Problem

I

Shanon. IReward. Rich. 549-3981.

PLEASE RETURN· REWARD·
Silver snake-chain bracelet lost at
Crab Orchard Sailboat area. Has
se"iunental value. C~~

&:t

rEFLEcrJVE GLASS TINTING.
Solar control. ener~y con-

%I06C5Z

lumber and Furniture

MapI.av_

GLASSES: "OR" initials. brown

Good looks are everything
when it comes to wood. There

SEWING REPAIRS - patches.

Call: 1·586-lHI.
237OG54
GREY ·A.'IID BLACK striped tabby
cat wearing a clear flea collar.
Last seen October 22 on the west
side. Jordan, 529-1667. B2256G50

is streng1h. resilence, dimen·
sion and stability. Our fur·
niture loc;tS good andt will los!
o lifetime. Mast hardwoods
kept in stock for those home
projects. Low everyday priCes.

~::':=r~~e:a~~n~!!:

B2360E69C

t.~~e:'!:Sp..~e:.~~~
• 4$1-100&.

.2361E5f

LANDSCAPE SER VICE CO.•

lawns, pru~, trimming. trees.

r:.~Ca,,";~i4s.~ill~

ENTERTAINMENT

'li!~~~ ~:!~~et~~

DON.,. TELL ANYBODY. "TAO

Open 8-5, Man thru Sat.

Louis. Tuesday, November 6. Get
}'Ours now by listening (or the Tusk
itrums every hour on WTAO,
10nfm.
82:166150

A-I T,V. RENTAL, C.arbondale.

~~:iyS:: ~~::;.Ts~=:
2274£51

HELP~NTED

~

~~J:lE.1.~~~~~ ~~

experience preferred. Send
le~me to: P.O. B~ 321~

WINTER WARDROBE' BLUES!
Ellperienced seamstresses .of{enng ~~alteratlOllS&esrepans.

ell1

S.1. BOWL - Coo Coo's. Waitress

~~~~~~,,~. W1~~
RESIDENT MANAGER. Female
Preferred. Must be 25 or graci
student. Past experience 1I'••t
nt'~t'ssary. Excellent beneW.5Sendresum toD E Box3

e

.•. ,

22a2cS3C

REGISTERED NURSfo:S. i.~;
m~hale openings for individuals
"',lilllg to wori in a new and

~r'~~~il~c:n"::j~~i~:S~!':!lf~:

pa".. nt Can!. POSItions avadable 10
area.. of nursing. Excellent

r!:~c:tSe 1~::r;:::~~u~r:A·wi~h

t ~te.

II

-_-

....... Must have

aPI'~phone.

~5. ~HII'I

.

r-"'5::!!.C~:J;.;_it-'!

I

Hal.. R. .taurant
GraMT~

..............

FuI141_lnclucll,..

=i!£~r~tt'C!lJ:.~:;:' &:

:~~~~~I~:t''ll~~s:a::~J~~
bPl1I'llts and wnrkinK environment.
contact Director of PerMlCUle.1. S I.

~lIzalwth'!, H06p'ita.I, :m S. lnird
St, Belleville. Illinois 622ZJ;....,..CSS

...-'
IU:1>Y'RATORY THERA~Y.
Im~ate openin~ for cerufied
or c!:rtii.aatioo ebgJllle techmcIBns
In work in an expanding

~l'Sf~~~ ~~i~:-:'i::t

requires additional staff perMlnnel. Excellent ~alary. fr!ng8

SlIVICIS
.FEIED
M INSULATION AND energy
Done right 6y
Pn:c:isionBUilders.I~·E5OC.

:>~ervation.

\C;~~;~A~."l;:.:c~~;:~~
for balf. 1-426-351, before 8:00 am
2362N54

B21371!:61C

.

WANnD

fili~~~:t~~~Vt!~~h~~Bl2Ji8(:o;;J
\Iti~~\;

i:!221. .•

'-~L-ook-:-:I-ng-for:--~th:""'e-"'"

Autos. Trucks
Junken. and Wrecks
Kantena

Carbondale

A BIONIC BROOM

Professional Cleaning

\ !.. ....... ~~~ ........

I ~~~~.~II

~~es=~
'W~e1n~~~~
Returns Sundav 13. Saturdav ~

I DALE Express" tickets now

,

457-6319

WANTED - CITIZEN'S BAND
Radio preferably Craig or ('obra
m.odef Mllst be reasonably priced.
Call after apm 549-4192.
2312F50

f'nv/SKULL'
WAI'o'TED. Please
lOhta~r at 50''l18li.'' u·. '22!J3FS1

IDEIS WANTED I
... /.

··THANKSGIVING BREAK. CH,

Visit

N. New Era Rcx.d

II
I
•

Unique?

SEll NOW
for Top Dollar

457-0421

i with the Personal touch
~~~ ~~~.:~;rife=.:!~~: I Coli Rase for fr_ estimate

•

FREE Dt.:CKS FOR Thanks·

$5.25 adults
$2.50 children

mUl't

~~~:!~i~I~~1 p~~ient a~::'r~i~:~

FREEBIES

f.:tmily Style Meals
II o.m.· 7 p,m_ doily

rOVER'S UPHOLSTERY.
FURNITURE up~olstery and

Apply an " . . - at

Cowofta'sPbza
'12 So. Illinois Awe.

~~~cV::in~~~Jf:~

SUNDAY YARD SALE, 9am, 2
=~Iy. Grass Roats. :nany~~

~~ent-No c:b~~~

~E~

and

GARAGE SALE FRIDAY 2nd,
Dogwood Road one block off Giant

. DEPRESSION-MARRIAGEYOUTH
and
FamilyCohabitationai Prohlems-·
Counseling-Center for Human

:f!~~a~~t::':~~l~l~

RHome Impronment CBo.2291ror~'"
""-.
HOUSE CLEANING • EX.
PERIENCED. reasonable rates.
callLynnorTerT)',549-2OII122li6ESO

c:::
,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, ~J.
TV. vacuum, sewing machine.
clothes, miscellaneous. 403 W.
Freeman. opposite Women's
Center.
231SK50

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSECLEANING - TRUST·
WORTHY, RELIABLE~experienced. n:ferenc:es. Ca
, 4S7·
51&4.
ESO
REMODELLING. ROOFING.

RN's • LPN's full .•
time
etims available nnmediately.
n or call MemorW
if~l¥ in
54=l
~~aio. Ca~

Clased on Sun.

~f~vt:F rh':.aH~::r:O~~f:~

Selectric. last and ac:curate.
reasoaable rate£. 549-2258. 2304E67

WANT TO FLY! Airline attendant~ earn to $25,500 year!
Travel! Airwo,.ld shows 1Ww .to
(lBSS the interviews! For free m~:.~ sel~,li ~ sta:w:
Sacramento. CA 95860.
Z354Ca

C~Io.1l

~=Utct~r~~u~~~:;;
DeSoto. 867·2549.

687·9532 after apm, &87·%765.

R.J.DODDS
HARDWOOD SALES
MANUFACTURING CO.

2301G;;2

~Tr:~-==: amr~

rr:r~ t.~~~~~

.

FEMALE SHEPHERD· HUSKY

.\BORTION-F'N~'"
MEDICAL
care.III'l .. ,edia~ appointments.

BELLY DANCER to perform at

AUCTIONS
. &SAUS

l!':h':i:: :Ond~.b~:k~~n:

~= ~~~ PrilItinsh2~~Jc

~l

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $160
per month. apoliances fumlsbed.
~ dogs, Call
at Century 11
Hoose of Realty,
17~B{68C

Ca:l

Distributors needed. full time
or part-time. Excellent income, details will be presen·
ted·Friday. Nov. 2. 7 p.m ..
Mississippi Room-SIU Student
Center, Corbondale.

I

10·29 BLACK NOTEBOOK in
vicinity of Pleasant Hill II Wall Sl
&lewaro. DaveM9-4106,
2317G50

,....7,,"

~~lln~r:p~;~c:~~ c~\r~J;:

~.:Ln~le~~t:doC1ve~t!~t
2275Bt:.:J

DOtt" MISS ITII
ECOLOGY.HEALTH CO.

INSTAMATIC POCKET CAMERA
with built·in flash and 110 film .
Lost downtown Carbondale on
Halloween weekend. Reward. 457·
5795.
2320G51

coli:
1_lyn Tack.tt

roUNSELOR-OUTREACJI
WORKER iJOsitior: ;:':.t1able at

~':: ~.~~ pe~ aft:~&

lioYember 18, 549-3141.

NEW BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

'I

No.5 Murphysboro Fiddler's Ridge
to Pina. weariag
dart. collar. Call Ruth at684-$i86 or
P3t Cook at 453-43Oa anytime.
2272GM

eALTERATIONS
-SEWING
-DESIGNING

Apply Ir. person
Covonea PIDa ~2 S. III.

2301.

2·BEDROOM DUPLEX • $160
monthly. Cambria. Modern.

LOST.

are.~. An~wers

:.ai.r~~i~~I~~ties. ~

Duplex

items. Open 1()'5:JO. 5491233. Next 10 Mr. Natural·~.
B2313J68C

~~:I y!s:~ ~~~g:r ~~~e~

\i'if

f'E);ALE tMMEDIATEL Y FOR
!JrauufuJ house close to campus.
~~t~ Come to 507 .., sZ::~

IlOStal~a

!>:.K\sE RETURN·REWARD {or

NEEDtm 1M·
to share ni~ home.
Private entran«. Furnished.
Gre.tt locatior. 1150
mooth plus

~ :~~ utilitJel. N1JB:51

::f~S:;:' ;!~~~~~.=e!'lci

536-3351

GREEN SPIRAL NOTEBOOK.
Lost in Sludent Center 1()'24, 1mfl'i:.ant papers inside. C~~

ROOM~IATE
M~:I)["\TEL Y

..ash~ and dryer: .. ~.OO monthlJ

-

14.80 double

CPMMON MARKET. lOll East

Mike Blank at the
Student Center

CALLUS

ROOMMATE NEEDED. - HOUSE.
200d location ..~ nilies fr ... m

683-3001
12.60 single

Madrigal Dinner.
Call: Toby Peters or

plete (1)UMeling of any
duration before ond ofter
the procedure.

$1~=

Relax by the Ohio River

for

To help you through this ex.
perience we give you cam-

'RNISHED HOUSE. Own Room.
wn entrance. cjose to campus.

Golcondo. Il

Seamstress n..,ded
to design costume

NIIO AIIOImON
IN'OIIMATION?

~'~U~I~f ~':rths!~~

Get away to the

I

II

It

Sunday 23. Tick ..t Booth sb ~
Illinois in 'Sookworld' ope
~~~-l. thru Saturday. all~~
RIDF "CHI·DALE EXPRESS" t
Chicago and Suburbs. Leaves 2:0-

:::;1~:1:m!3!';;"p ~r,ery r~h:!d~

BEnW~"M1NG.

BEDSOILJNG
Wednesdav). TICket Chat B:!3 ~
Counseling-Get 11IhnOiS in 'Bookworld·. Tlckt
help":-.Tbe center for Human
Sales Monday thru Thursday.!lal
PROBLEMS~

~'TI'."'ent-'No Cha1~~c·

=.

s.:~~r:::'Yi .~~turda!

oony Egyptian. NOvember 2;'1979; "age"

'.

(;ray.ra~the~ ~~ctures faculty
'f
By Ray RoIri~~
Wrinor-"'
Maggie Kuhn. the 74-yei7-.>ld.
founder of the Gray Panthns. is
a woman with a lot to sav. and
not just about the elderly.
At a press conference
Thul'l"-'ay in the Student Center.
she lecturt>d reporters and
faculty on the exportation oi
Ameriran technol'lgy. the oil
companies. nuclear pO'ilier.
public uti'ities. the need to live
collectively and "the JrJlities m
aging." Kuhn was also
scheduled to give ~l public
lecture Thursday nillhL

Sta"

"American tech"nology is
destroying life overseas. ,. s~
said. "It·s destroying the

solar power an an Indivict.mt
basis.
"It's not that com~ticatf'd .•

centuries .. Uil. I ,et !oo wurked
up. ..
:'\uclear power. should be shut
dO\1;n-immediately. she s~lId.

there is enough in place to light
up all of Los Angeles."
Kuhn also favors community

~p1rh~;~s~!~(~r~e~e :~~ ~= :i~l;~~~v~~:~i~ ~~m

~n:c~~sx::r: ~:~:nOi\o ('=~

pani~. "Well. the long range
scheme;'; to nationalize them."
She said the answer to the

public's dependence on the
utilities is the development of

~:d~~~~i:I~~ g:f~u.:i
legislation to gt·t the project orr
the ground.
d
And she said people shoul
not ii"e "lone. but should pool
their resources and live
together. 3S she does. WIth "ine
to a house.

WEEKLY SPECIAL

.** ****Fridoy·Saturdoy-Sundov~H ****

! FREE OLY DRAFT OR COKE :

Slvordpla. r gets 'pirate' arrested
8v 8i1t Crowe

Siafi Writer
A swashbuckier-clad SIU.('
student was arrestt>d and
('harged with aggravatt'd
assault and tht'ft Thursday
morning. and ;s accused of
threatening two men With a 3foot saber sword outside Smith
Hall.
Police said Christian Olsen.
junior in general !>llIdtes. was
tr)ing to steal a ID-speed bike
outsideSmiti: Hall at abuot 3:20
a.m. when \\;~iam Zielenga.
freshman in administrdtion of
justice. wrel'tled him tu the
ground.
Olse... dressed in a pirate
('ostume. allegedly retaliated
by drawing tile ".word lrorr a
hip scabbard ilOd threattning
Zielenga and a frienrl. Russell
Rhea. of rarbondale. Ri'I':a said
Olsen waved the sword back
and forth :. few times and then

I)oli('~ SUSpfl't t\100

in rape of stud~nt

ran toward SlIIall Group
Housing.
Olsen and a friend. Richare
l\!JUer of Country Club Hills,
were later arrested by
t'nh'ersity police at Small
Gl'Ot!P Housing.
Police sail'. both Zielenga and
Rhea identified Olsen as their
:l5~ilant.

Happy 25th Birthday
Big Buddie
Love always,
little Buddie

51' S. Illinois A.,~.

549-3324

Olsen and Miller WI:'t'e takt'n
to Jackson Crun!y Jail. where
Olsen was released on a SI.OOO
recognizance bond and Millf't
was assessed a SIIIO bor.d
Olsen has been cha~ed with
Iwo counts of ag~r3vated
assault and theft undE-r $ISO.
Miller has bet>n ('harged with
theft under $156.

•

with purchase of

..

:

ANY SANDWICH

:

~.*********.*******.*.****••**~

"Tim's Daily Deal"

Everyday from opening til 8:00 p.m.
All Spedrail Drinks· 7S¢ Wine by the g1ass-6O¢
THE SHARPEST WIDE SCREEN TV
Y'ORL• •CH

professional-home-business-hobby
Everyone has a use for video! You should see us for a
demonstration. Being the only professional sal~s & service company
in Southern Illinois. we specialize in Panasonic Video Equipment.
Other tva. Audio Speda.. lndudlng VIdeo Tape
We have new, used & rental equipment. Video Recorders/players
COLOR & B/W cameras, A.C.lD.C. portable models. studio
equipmerlt. & a full line of accessories & other support audiol
visual/videc equipment for editing & dubbing.

Special Prices this Week

Carbondalf: J.olice have twn
JOANNK.
New & refurbished color TV's froln 100.00 for 25"
suspects in ~~ ""pe o( an Sll1·e
B&W studio camera-as low as $400
student that itilppened at her
HAPPY BI'<THDA Y
residence ""cr the wt't'kpnd.
Co'or cameras-$650.oo
"aeST
OF
FRIENDS
Folice said the rape took
NEVER PAR," LOVE,
Bonus gift with required purchas9 Nov. 3,
place on the southeast side of
Carbondale. Sunday morning.
Ask to see our
however. they declined to
release the exact location of her
Panasonic 6 hour 7 day programmab!e recorderl
residence.
ELL[N MILLER:
plover
5 foo. ",creen (the best in projection TV!)
Police sc.id the rape was
Songs'rau with
Open all day on Saturdays Lay·a-way now for Christmas
committed by two ml:'n who hag
a
ft'NtUCIge
&.......
~
been invited to breakfast by the
. . . . . .n.-'Y .........
....
- - , .~
. . . . . . ..........
_ _ ........... & _ _ _ _
woman.
Tonight at • and
The woman was treated and
...:..;.::J113 S. Division ~ORBELL
985-6367 ~
t:3G
in
the
Old
Main
released
fromw.
Carbondale
____
__________________
. . .____________________
R o o m . " ~~~~~~~~~~jc~~~
Memorial Hospital
~~~~~~~~~~~..........~~~w.w.~~~
....~~w.w.,....~~.w~~

V.C.

1.7.

*

*

~

~

RECREA,.IOII
AREA

~

TIE60tDMID
Voted #1 Pizza
by

'-BALL TOURNAMENT

the S.I.U. Yearbook

Com~tition

in bel;t 3 out of 5 game$ of 9·boll
Person making 9·boil is winner. Double elimination.
Maximum of 32 Entries
so be on time!
PRIZES AND TROPHIES FO~ TOP THREE ?LACES
STUDENT CENTER RECREATION

Come in and see why

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Buy a Slice of
Single Ingredient Deep Pan Pizza
Salad and il Small Soft Drink
for

$2.00

Offer good Monday thru Friday
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

611 S. IDinois
Pdge '6. OGily egyptian. November 2. 1979
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ELECTRONICS

~

S,.UDE.... CE.,.ER

H................

Y!fto~

":1

~

flpslions remain on atl,lptine 'mtll!pt
(Contirwed from ~~

l' .

year 1979 to fiscal year 1980. The
, . fl' '. •
. . . ; I ! actual amount c,m.~ over was
ich· it has not been deterL· $llrl,OOO.
ned what isbemg allocated." . Mace explained the error
n additiol!, Mace fold ~he Wednesday,saying, "The
Ie-rrollegsale Athletics record-keeping at that lime did
mmiUee in April that the not reflect the expenditures thai
rIDer business manager in the were taking place."
fice of Uni~~ity relations
The business mana~er, Mace
d !'rred in projeclin~ a said. did not "record ex!13.433 carry-over from fiscal t--enditures properly."

orW" Ipuri,,/! lUoI"ln.,· for tri,l ,,',rotlll
:~ontinued from

The United States Post Office
will operate on a holiday mail
schedule Monday, Nov. 12 in
observance of Veterans Day,
which falls on Sunday.
There wiu be no regular
residential
or
business
deliveries and normal lobby
window services will be closed.

1

acti~'n sui.
Arnm~an Civil

filed . by the
Liberties Union,
federal JiJdge Joel M. Flaum
issued a temporary restraining
order prohibiting enforcement
or the bill.
The action '"maintains the
stall1'! quo" until the issue is
brought up for fun determination in the courts, said U.S.
~Iagistrate Kenneth Meyers of
Benton.
Rpp. Ra.lph Dut1~. DDuQuoin. sasd that whde the
governor may be justifial in
bPlieving the bill will be smock
down. he voted for the override.
"because that decision is 00l'

that I can live with."
He said he based the decision
on a personal conviction, saying
"I've always favored strict
abortion regulation," "nd also
on input fJ"G."!: hie :=:;nstituency.
''The RIgh~ IU We; movement
is very strong in my dist."ict,
and ifs even stronller in the 59th
District ." he said.
The possibility of a court
challenge does not bother
arwther one of the bill's sup:uurter.J. Rep. Vincent A. Bir~nler, D-Chester. because, as he
said. "In the past, the Supreme
Court has made decisions
contrary to its previous rulings,
fnndu!!:~~t we're hoping for

(Continued from Page 2)

Lana Foster, graduate student
in public affairs. said, "I've
heard of beating a dead bone,
but not riding ODe."
In other business, Pat Melia,
GSC vice president, said 54.406
was left in the budget to be
allocated this semester !<-aving
a $7,604 carry over for spring

IOUTHERn
re/tQU(Ollt

...

pen 7 Days ~ Week
·457·'530

; ..................., ...~pe!'lol~.............~~

I

I

Italian Spaghetti

II

or

i
I
II

Chili Mac

I

for

$1.89
Includes salad
and garlic bread

......,

'-.

Give

Your Hair
Styfe
8j5~ S. Illinois
.f9·8~22

West Roads

Sale Good Nov. 2, 3, 4

anqueray Gin 6Budweiser
pk. 12 oz. NR"S

'Mm'

Offer Expires 11/.17'

.

~

I

,.,

...................................

'220 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale

$1.79

$5.99

Bacardi Rum

Light or Dark 750 ml

$4.49

~~-bbq--

f
f

Eiie£«6

Murdt".Jie Shopping Center • Carbondale • 529-1221

administration shows by either
action or inaction that
professionals are equal to
graduates and are not special,
then I think the council
siJouJdn't take any action."
After almost 30 minutes. the
discussion ended when Rob
Seely, a permanent proxy for semester.

!
II

HA!~~ty~':

"Th. ALL IN ONE Stor.n

GSC votes not to study law 8tudent split

I
If

~& -

with the exception 01 lock box
service,
Pick·up (rom collection boxes
will be on a holiday schedule. as
posted on individual boxes, or
determined by calling the post
office.
Normal mail service will
1'es1lITle Tuesday. N"v. 13.

prompts restraining ort/pr

'Continued from Page 2)

I
f

Let

Polar ~ is intended to "t'Xpand
our
current
exchange
agreement with \\'roclaw
\ niversity (in \\'arsaw),"
l;aton said. "A one-for-oue
exchange of services and
salaries" for math and science
professors is in effect.
Horton will be back in Carbondale on Nov. 'D.
AID is footing the travel
expenses for Horton's trip. The
Univ~ity may have to pay
room and board in Egypt and
Thailand. SIU-C allowS S35 a
day for lodging and $15 a day for
food.
Horton was out of town
Thursday and not available for
eotnment.

ltage 2)

erican businessmen, Eaton
id. The t'.S. Agency for Inrnational Dl'velopment is
oviding the S9OO.000 to the
1i."1ltial'l ~ovemmt'lll.
Eaton said that AID is also
nsoring SIU-C's contract
1th Nepal. Horton is reqUired
give pr01J'eSS reports on SIUs. teacbe.· training there. An
m-c tealb lead by Donaid
- ~Ige. professor of education. is
:rently training elementary
nd secondary schoot teae~.
lD'~ grant for the program is
excesf ofS3 million. Eaton
'd
HOCton's four-day stay in

Lrgi~/alion

No mail deliveries Monday
as Veterans Day is o~erved

Seagram's
7 Crown 750m.

Miller's

6 pk. 12 oz. cans

$1.79
FalstaH

$4.79

6pk. 12oz. cans

$1.99

6pk 120z cans

$1.69
Leinen
1977 Rheinpfalz
Stroh's Lite
Liebfraumilch
.7L

Beameister
Piesporter
Michelsberg

$1.99

Taste
a
Stroh's Light
Friday 4-8
Oai~ -:

t.', .•• ,.. 11

II Il .. 0. . . . . . . . .~ "..

,,-'., • • • • • • • • • •

~ ..

$1 •79
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SpiJ<ers to cOlnpete at Indiana
.

:l.i~:v~::ltic:'<.

f ( i ::~~~~~~:!r :~
The season is finally winding ; out in com~tition before
down for the women's voneyball meeting other schools in the
team. The Salukis will compete state meet.
in their final regular season
.'
matches Friday and Saturday
.A~ter last ,!eek a.t
i~
before preparing for post- vltahonal against Cincinnati
<eason play.
and DePa~I..1 felt we had to ad~
t:IU will travel to Indiana some vanatlons to ~ attack.
over the weekend to compete in
!he tournament will be set up
the eight-team Hoosier Classic. WIth two pools o!- four tean:'s.
which features tough t~ams The SaluklS a~ I':' a pool WIth
la.!':h as host Indiana. Ball State N~rt~ern. IIhn01s., .Eastern
and rival Northern Illinois.
I1h~lS. Western l'tllchlga.n and
Although Coach Debbie ~ndi.:na. The match \\,11 ~
Hunter said the tournament is Impol tant ~or the S~lukls.
late in tht~ season and close to because a WIn over. NIt; could
the state meet. she feels her help them when seedings for the
yeung squad will benefit from slate tournament are anthe experience.
nounced next week.
"This tournamett~ will be
"Having a good match
goot' for our team," Hunter against Northern will defiDf'tely

o.ur

help us out." Hunter said.
Hunter said her team is excited about the Hoosier ('lassic.
''The thing that is g()ing to
help us out in this toorr::.ment is
the fact that our players are all
emotionally up." she said.
"I feel good about our team
advancing from pool ~Iay and
going into the (ina Is: Hunter
said. ''That would really boost
us up. Were close to peaking,
something we want to do at our
state loui·;:.ament."
The state tournament will be
h.':!d Nov. 8-10 !It DeKalb.
"We have so.,·,e time to work
on g,rt!iiii: our Dest effort for the
state champiu."!Ship. Not a lot of
time, but enough," Hunter said.
"First. we have to WOrry about
the match in Indiana. though."

fjJ~o)f~

~

~'~ua/~~J

/'M

'~"

~fjJtud&
529-2341
213 So, Illinois

.Student sllpport can help volleyball
(Contirued from Page 2Ii,

The Women's Athletics
Department would like to see 9t
least 2.500 persons each of the
first two days and 5,000 for the
fiNds. Using those proiectior.s.
and assuming no one other than
students would attend. less than
one in 10 students would have to
co~ in order for SIU to' show a
profiL
Less than one in 10 is a small

playa good baseball school like
the University of Louisville.

10 the eoUDtry'!
SIU students can make this
year's national volleyball
tackle with Eastern JUinois in -:hampionshipa huge success or
football and Indiana State in a big disappointment for both
basketball.
the
Women's
Athletics
Why shouldn't those same Department and the sport of
fans want to see the UCLA. volleYball in J!e,."r:tl
Oklahoma,
or
Nebraska
women's volleyball teams, let
Give this fast-growing action
alone their own Salukis. play sport a chance. Make tit'!'
one of the fastest action games number more than one in 10.

'Record crowds have seen SIU

AVAILABLE
AT
MOST

number. Add to that the fact
that other people will attend.
and the Dumber'of students in JO
drops eftfl low",,".
Fans at SIU appreciate good
competiton. Huge crtlwds jam
the "hill" to see tIJe Salukis

BARS
AND

'"jllrie.If "aren ",
t/ampe"eti (Illiltule

LIQUOR

(Continued from Page 20;
has been working hard to make

up for the losses. Despite the
injuries. Ab',ams ~!<i nothing
has been ct><lng~ in practice to
pre\'ent rr,ore from happening.
"EvHyone
is
pushing
thems~'lves," Ab:-1!!!\!l said.
'Practice hasn', been any 1t>SS
strenuol.s."
All thlee players expre5f.ed
shock oV!!r the rash of injuries.
Moore sa id h.... never has been (Ifl
a team which ~ad any injuries.
Abrams ac::epts ~hP. injuries as
part of tllt' game.
"I've 'eatTh.Q never to gt't
fn·'<t!'atec:l:· Abrams said.
"E\'eryooc'", gut to keep thei~
head 11p. Wl,'ve just had a lot of
bad luck."
Smith also a.:':Cpls injuries as
part of the game.

STORES.

Applications may be picked up
in the Display Advertising Department
Communications Building
Room 1262
must have a current ACT
All applications are due back
Friday, Nov.', 4 p.m.
no lote oJ:plicotions will be oeep-ated

flAPPY HOUR 12..6
Free peanuts and popcorn

Gin & Tonic 70¢

tonight

..

~ r".;~::;=~·"·Th~'-"··'''''~

I

FRfEPRIZES~

Vegetables ~
Bmi~;:d;·P~~i~;;;;·si~~i;;i'

Sat. nite

wuo()
Show

FREE PRIZES

Jack Daniels 7 5 ¢

CONVENIENCE
Huurs
Mon-Thurs:

3145.111 : . 11·12

Fri-Satl().l
'Sun I·ll

U
:; Oly 12 ph btl
2.19. :!
~ Little Kings. pk
en Black Label 6 pk cans 1.29 ~
Gordons Gin Of
5.59
• Charkoff Vodka Qf 3.89.
Canadian LTD whiskey
150m.

~

3.99
5.99

CIt
Bacardl Rum Lt.or~...Ot
1ft
;: All Almaden Wines 1.SL
=a
U
10% off
III
n
Winemasters 750 ml 2.59 m
III
en Zeller Schwartze Katz

-<

...

All Greek Wines

10% off

( RoeIltl., Santo Helena, Cot.tel Dan'el..
Demestlco-whlte or reel) .

CONVENIENCE
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.Harriers expecting good ra{~e
:8' Rick Klatt

staff

Writ...

,~

• Women's cross country Coach
Claudia BIa('kman anh('ipates
an outstanding race saturday
wllt'n six SIU lady harrif'rs
trav('1 10 F..a..'lt Lansing, Mich.
for the 19'i9 Midwest Regional
Championship.
"It'll ~oing to be> a good one,"
Bla('kma" said, "because thf'
prople there will be> good. and
thl> COUrsf' is fast."
The runners representing Sill
in the :',ooo-meter ract> lire
('ath" Chiarello. Linda Snovak,
Lind" Nelson, Palty Plymire.
Dnne l.lon\t>Y. and Dixie Ost.
'Blackman,
along
with
W('Stern Illinois Coach Dave
Miller, says the tea~s 10 be>at
are host Michigan Siale. Big
Tt'll champion Purdue and
Wisconsin·Madison. Bolh
Blackman ana Miller !laid all
thret.' If'ams have outstanamt~
runnl'~ and have had excellent
seasons.
"Purdue has onl~ rive runners. hut lhey havp. run wf'1I all
vear." Miller sairllast Saturday
after his tearr. won the stale
cross count"! chan.pionship.
"~'isc:onsin Madison is always
a "lfHIOlch team, and Michigan
Slate is a favorite because it
WID be running on its home

course."

..

Western Illinois is also one of

Ht R~l) DRAGOX

R1ackman's pre·race favoriles
"Michigan has had snow
nlltTies, so lhe tearr s that run
~hampionship handily. f~nishing well in the cold will probably do
,,1 Jl('lnts ahead of II1lnOls Siale.
a little better than u.ose that
"Wf'Slern Illinois ran so well don't."
last week," Blackman said.
:'They displayed the dt'plh that l\Ia~nus()n quits;
IS IlE'eded to win the ~ional."
MIller said his tf'am will have blames injurieH
to run a "heck of a race" to
finish high as a team. He said By the Associated Pres!J
Defensman Keith Magnuson
th... Westerwinds are not
healthy. but thev will bf' of the Chicago Black Hawks
announced
his retiremf'Ot as an
prepared for the race.
Blackman s'lid the Salukis active lIiational Hockey League
can place in the top 12 if all six
runners have good races. Last
year. Stu finis:,ed ninth. 238 the club.
Magnuson, a Ifl.Yf'ar "·i.-ler~IrI,
points. Individl' ally. Nel~on
placf'rl seventh. Plvmire. 461h, has undergone a series of knee
operations. He will remain as
and Chiarello. 5Oth~
"Our top three runners team captain throughol11 the
.1';e\son,
Plymire.
and present season. and, SWAlld the
Chiarello I have f'xcellent situation arise. could be
chances (or finishes in the top available to play.
"My knee wouldn't allow me
15. ". Blackman said. "If thev
can do that. we'll have a good to do what I wanted to do on the
ice.
and I knew it was time to
chance to do well as a team."
because you havp to have
Blackman
characterized retire.
pride
in what you are doing,"
Michigan State's C'')Urse as a
MaRJluson.
who works for a
combination of M!Jland Hills. beverage company
during the
the Sab!.is home course and offseason, said.
Illinois' course -. fiat. ,,-jth
General
manager
Bob
some bills. Usually this com- Pulford said. ") have played
bination results in a fast race, and \.'08ched against Kf'ilh. and
but Blackman said anoth~ during the past tWI) years had
factor may affect the race.
the honor to coac" him. In all
"The wf'8ther will playa big three situations, J had the
role."
Blackman
said .. greatest respect for Keith,"
The Westerwinds won Ihe state

MVC's leading offense
concerns Saluki coach
said, adding the Sycamores can
sixth in the Valley, with 17 blitz from anyone 01 the them.
receptions.
"Delays seem to help. Our
The Salukis' primary concern backs and receivers will have to
is the health of Tom Piha. the run quicker patterns. If Gerald
injury-plauged nose guard, who doesn't see anybody open, he's
is best at stopping the run. going to run.
Dempsey said Piba has missed
"We have to think run and
practice this week because of •
pass," Dempsey added. "We've
sore ankle and knee. Percy got to get the whole package
Gibson, who plays in passing going."
situations, and Michael Collins
One part ol Salukis' game
have bee'.. playing the position
which has been missing is the
in pnt"'ice.
Dt-mpsey hopes to keep the pass to split end Kevin House.
Saluki offense churning. He Win Since tbe Tennessee State
start Gerald Carr at quar- game. in which he had eight
terback for the second week in a receptions lor 189 yards. House
row. Carr took over the helm has ~n able to caleb just three
against Wichita State and passes lor 119 yards. House
guided the leam to a 31-7 vic- Deeds only 92 yards to ~~t.
tory, and then directed SIU to the Salukis' aU-lime J"8der ill
last "-eek's 2l-11 victory over reception YA:'dage.
NlF.
JAmpsey plans to stay with
"We've been more poised Uae same c,.'ombination at runevery week.," Ikmpsey said.... ning back. I3Uf11<!I1 Qui~ will
don't know if it's because of ;;tart with eJarerK'e RoblSOO. a
Gerald or not. We're playing senior "'ho is making his third
better football."
straight start at tailback.
Carr's ability to run could Robison has rushf>d for li6
provide the difference against a yards in the last two games.
teanl that blitzes as mucb as
"He's had his ups and
1St:. He rushed for 65 yards downs," lJempsey said. "He's
against NIU.
like a pro. He knows what to do
"They give you four different and doa:n't make a lot of
fronts to Wok at:' Dempsey mf'n~l mIStakes.

Italian Beef
Sandwich
or
Chef's Salad with
._11 soft drink
$1.99 for LUNCH
Mo.Sat 11 a.m.-2:3' p.M.

FINE CHINESE FOOD
for carry out & delivery

Call 529 .. 2581
for pick·up or delivery

Open 11 am til 10 pm Tues-Sun.
201 S. IllinOis (next to the train station)

~:e a~~~~fs'!:~i Cc!!~h :i~

For Men B!. Women ...

~

OUGH.TRAIL
HIKER

:.

COME
rRYON
A PAIR!

I RED WING I~I
"'fzA...i.o.

Downtown
...Murphysbol'a _~~

Open everyday til 8
All day Sot',rdoys

tristaudo's Flight Restaurantl
~tween C:ubondale and Murphysboro (Route 13 West. right at Airport Road

Featuring Scandinavian Dinner

(Continued from Page 20)

~"l'1..'t"'!

..

'

Herring Platter-Familjens Raddning
Spinach Soup-Spinatsuppe
Beef Stew with Sour Cream-Kalops

Pickled Beets-Syltede Rodbeder
Whipped Berry Pudding-Vatkatti Marajapurro
Spritz Ring Cookies-Spritsar
Aquavit
CanpIete DInner Menu also available
~

Reservations Requested 549·8522

let Us Park Your Car - Rain or Shine

Ski the Summit

Aspen/Snow mass

JAN. 7-12. 1_

JAN. 7-12.1_

* 6 dayslS nights in

J

..dJ

* 6 doys/S nights in luxurious

1'1

condominiums wi kitchen and
fir8Jiloce

Snowmass Concf.) w/kitdMtn and
fireploce
3 c»ys ski lift and ski rentals
~
HighJ.ands
O.iscounted odcIitionol lifts
ondrentots
Free ski party and mountain
picnic

*
"'pen
*
*

* 3 days lift tickets

* 3 days ski rental
* Fr_ ski party

ONLY n79-Copper Mtn.
ONLY.14t-lredcenrlclg_
Optional Roundtrip party Itus ...

ONLY.179
OptiOfMI roundtrip party bu. ONLY S7.

For more Information:
Bruce Henle 942-4477

·INTRODUCING
ANOTHER ADVANCEMENT•••

ELECTROLYSIS by
_.HcyHenley
FREE CONSULTATION WITH THIS AD

Rob and Marsha are
Now taking reservations for
Product and Cosmetic class
on No..,. 15th. at 7 p.m.
for mor4 information:

Carbondale-715 S. University
. 457.2523

Herrln-7M S. Park
942-7534
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Strong ISU offense worries Dempsey
By David Gafrklt

sPorts t:ditor

One would think that having

'l •. ,

Stolt photo t.,. 0w1ght Hale

SItrs Clarence Robison strides toward the the third straight time wheD die Salukis ba~
second Saluti toucbdown against Northern tie Indiana Stale Saturday afternoon at
DliDois. The seDior will start at tailback for McAndrew Stadium.

Hartzog expects 1'7alley crown
By Scott Stabmrr
Staff Writrr

Saluki men's cross country
Coach Lew Hartzog is usually a
very relaxed man away from
the track or Ute cross country
course, But ask him where SIU
will iinish In Saturdav's
Missouri Valley Conference
meet, and he glares angrily.
"Are- you kiddin·g?" he
responded when ~si;:!."t! tho,
question. "First. We're going to
finish first.
"My kids know how I feel." be
continued. "I'll be one hot guy
to live with next week if ~I?
don't finish first. Of course, that
doesn't mean we wiD finish
first. But we've pointed for this
:!~~~r, and I think we're ready

In a poD condueted bv the
MVC, most Valley coaches
rated the Salukis. who will be
attemptil'lg to win their fourth
conference title in five year, the
favorites. Drrlte, which is
hosting the m£'<'t, West Texas
State and Wichita State were
also considered contenders.
Hartzog believes sm, Drake
and West Texas have the best
chances to win. He said the
team that runs best as a group
wiU win.

"The championship wiD be
determined by whicb of the
three teams is ready to compete
as a group," he said. "We were
extremely high for ltte meet last
year, and we ran awfully well.
We P.lt five of our people in the
top lO"
Mike Sawyer, Paul Craig.
Mike Bisase, BiD Moran and
Tom "'itzpatrick were those
five, but Sawyer and C~ig have
graduated. While Karsten
Schulz and Tom Ross have
offset the loss of Craig and
Sawyer, Mcran has been inconsistent, and Fit'Zp8triclt was
bothered by ~he flu two weeks
ago in the Illinois Intercollegiate;.
"Fitzpatrick Cf:Ime down with
the flu about eight \'!IIYs before
the Intercollegiates," Hartzog
said. "At the time of the Intercollegiates, his strength
wasn't back to him. Now, I think
be's ready to g.l again."
HartZ('~ said he expects
MOrL"), a sophomore. to run
wen Saturday.
"1 will be real disappointed if
Moran does not run a good
race," the coach !'laid. "He has
not shown the competitiveness
he showed as a freshman. I

think he just has to learn to be a
tiger." Ross, who has been a
strong competitor for the
Salukis since the meet against
Kansas in Septembe.', has
continued to improve, according to Hamog.
"One of the most encouraging
things for me is that Ross is
coming on big," he said. "Mike
Choffin 'Stu's other freshman'
bas ru't very well for us in the
past few meets, but he has
looked very poor in workouts
the IP.ot few day~, I may take
BiD Laser'to the Valley instead
or Choffin." Hamog said
Scbulz, the Salukis' most
consistent r.mner this year, and
Bisase. sm's "Mr. Clutch,"
worry him little.
"Bisase witt be right up there
among the leaders," Hartzog
5iI'id. "I don't even feel nervous
lOilout him. Karsten has had a
pain in his leg. but it won't keep
him from running. , think he's
t ·~h enough to run well.
"If Schulz and Bisase nlake a
run for the front, and our other
people run about a minute
behind them. like they have
been," he added, "we're in the

race."

.• eagers optjJnistic despite injuries
By David Garrick
Sports Editor

In this the day when being a
member of the Saluki basket·
ban team means wearing a cast
rather than a sweat band. an
ace bandage rather than a sock
aqd a splint rather thaD
sticiwm, it is surprising to hear
words of optimis;n from any
member of the Saluki basket·
ball leam. '
Veteran!J Wayne Abrams,
Carry Smith and Charles Moore
don't
find
themselves
aPGlotPziag for a season whicb
three said
p
....
'
about the

='tata':::J!;!1l

things. especially the last two to
five players, including . Charles and Edward."
Nance broke hi'S hand when he
Edward Thomas. a 6-foot-9
center, who dislocated the joint bit the Thomas' ellnw while
in his thumb Tuesday il!. going up fo." a rebound. Thomas
practice. Thomas is expected to dislocated the thumb joint after
be out of action for at least six colliding with a player.
Moore ~lieYes the adversity.
weeks.
"There's nothing you cn do created DY the injuries and the
NCAA's
ruling which declared
about it," said senior forwaHI
Barry Smith. who has sea. 6-foot-ll center Rod Camp
~igible,
bas brought the team
teammatesComptoo Hinck, Jac
.
Cliatt, Darnall Jones. Charles together.
"People
expected Rod to do it
Nance and now Thomas sit on
the sidelines at some bme all," Moore said. uNow,
because of injuries in the two everyone bas come on strong."
The veterans said everyone
weeks the team has been
(Continued on Poge 18)
practicing. ·'They're freak
t9';WO campaign despite the

~oss of
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films 01 six of the nine football
games Indiana State University
has played this season would
give ~~aluki Head Coach Rey
Dempso~ a solid foundation
upon "hich to draw a game
pi.:!n.
Such, .floweVer. is not the
case. ~mpsey said the more he
looks at the films, the more
confust'd he becomes. Indiana
State, the fourth-year roach
says, dot's many different
things welt.
"Realistically, we can't go
OUf !here and say, 'We're going
te, shut you down,' .. Dempsey
said. "We've got to keep their
point total down. We've got to
outscore them."
While he doesn't expect the
game to be a bigh-scoring affair
like the New Mexico State game
of last year, whicb the Salukis
won, 43-39. Dempsey does
believ6 both teams will put
plenty 01 points on the board
when· they meet Saturday afternoon at McAndrew Stadium.
ISU has scored 200 points this
season, while SIU has tallied 59
in its last three games.
SIU must win the game to
stay in contentior. for the Valley
championship. Kickoff is at
1:;10.
In past contests. TJ."I1lpsey
has been able to point to certain
aspects of a team's game which
needed to be controlled for the
SBIUlUS 1.0 WlD. AgaulSt Am'
them Illinois, SIU contailV.!d the

Huskies' running gamt'o Allains!
Tennessee State. the Salukis
slowed the aerial attack of JO('
"747" A!!ams.
tndi&n3 State. however. can
run the ball as well as it pas.'leS
it. Tile Sycamores' offenst' is
the best among Valley (('ams,
generating 352 yards per J!ame.
Defensively. ISlJ surprises
the opposing offenses ~'ith
blitzes and linemen who criss·
cross while rushing the pass('r,
The combination has given th('
Sycamores their most victories
since 1m seven, alld has k('pt
them one-half game bt'hind
conference leader West Texas
State.
The high-scoring offense gets
much of its fire power from
quarterback Reggie Allen, who.
Jeads the confer.mce in passing.
4'he nmnir.g quarterbacks
we've faced in the past have
been fair p8SS('rs," Dempsey
~id, "Allen can drop back and
~. he can ,.print out and pass
and can run the option."
Allen is not afraid to run th('
ball. He bas gained 296 yards
rushing this season, including a
112-yard performance against
New Mexico State. When he
pitches the ball, the targets
usually are tailback Donnie
Warner, who has rushed for 519
yards. and fullback Zack
Washington, who has gamed
471.
When he t~.·ows, A!len'!,
primary target is Kirk Wil~,Jn,
who leads the Vall('y w'til 211
wtc!:~, Fdfiie Ruffin ral'lk!'
(Continued on Page I~)

SPorts on crap
MarkPabich

~7ol1eyball nationals

'teed stll~ent support
~thern llIino.is Universi~y wi~ have the pleasure of hosting
a natiOD,al collegiate cbamJ)lOnshlp tournament this year. The
event Will mark only the 'hird time sm has been the site of a
national tournament, mt:n's or women's.
Dec. 6-8. the top 20 women's volleyball teams in the country.
including the Salukis, wiD square off to crown the u.s,
collegiate champion.
This prestigious event will offer sru fans the highest quality
of a thletic competition ever to come to this campus.
But what if no one carne to see it?
The chance of that happening is next to impossible, but the
chance of a less tcan a capacity crowd is grea· unless the
student population here realizes what an excibng spectator
sport volleyball is.
One of the first events to sen out at the Olympics is
volleyball. In Chicago.. city universities regularly draw full
~. But at SIU last weekend, a two-day, eight,team in·
Vltatlonal drew less than 500 peopie.
Everyone ebe in the Carbondale and outlying communities
bas caught volleyball fever_ Everyone but SIU students.
Las,t year .at the Arena.tbe U.S. Natiooal Team played an
exhibitIon Wlth the Japanese Olympic squad. A crowd of close
to 5.000 attended the R'l2tch.. although only about 20 percent of
the crowd was st~ents. The rest were people from outside the
campus communIty.
Only a bandful of hotell"l'OlDs are available for the weekend
of the nationals. Innkeepers have put up posters and ad~lisef!1ents supporting the event, The chamber of commerce
IS ~stlng that Carbondale is hosting a national tournament.
High schools, from as far away as St. Louis and Chicago.
have requested bekets and arrB!lgenlents.' 11M! fever has
spread farther thn the immediate vicini tv also
People on the west Coast and East C~ are' requesting
!kkets. not only to support their home teams should they get
mto the loomament. but because they are anxiota to see good
volleyball.
, The tournament wiD be covered by a national feIevisioo
net"!Drk , aDd ICJ!!al radio ~a~iODS and newspapers.
With aU that Intere& stlrnng, you would think some oi it
WOUld. rub off 00.8IU·s student popuIatioo.
. Besides 1M obVlOUS psychological advantagM to the plaYers
If the Arena is full. there is a J!'.atter of iDance for' the
Women's Athletics Departnient..
'
~~ than $24.000 bas already been Jlpent 00 promotion.
facilities. and officials. In order for the tournament to be a
success, the event will have to draw approximately 10 000
during the three days.
•
.
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